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ABSTRACT
DYNAM IC PR O C ESSES AND K IN ETIC  T H E O R Y  O F 
PLASM A FLUCTUA TIO NS; A RCS3
by
Keyun T ang  
U niversity of New H am pshire, D ecem ber 1988
Dynam ic processes on th e  ARCS3 flight involve six related coordi­
n a te  system s: R ocket System , Local G eographic System , Local G eom ag­
netic  System , G lobal G eographic System , Wave V ector System  and A rti­
ficial Argon B eam  System . T he  present thesis has found the  relationships 
needed to  carry  ou t coord inate  transform ations betw een all these six coor­
d in a te  system s. These coordinate transform ations are  used to  investigate 
ion tra jec to ries and  the  directional response of the  d e tec to r 0 C T 0 4 . A 
technique to  calculate  the  3 - com ponent acceleration o f th e  m ain payload 
w as com pleted, and  the  tra jec to ry  of th e  m ain payload relative to  th e  sub 
payload was given. A m ethod  to  use th e  m easured sp in  plane com ponent 
of th e  electric field to  construct the full 3 dim ensional electric field vector 
in th e  Local G eom agnetic System  has been  provided. A  m odel to  sim ulate 
th e  artificial argon beam  distribu tion  is proposed, and  used to  calculate 
th e  beam ’s flux, density  and  evolution.
Several kinds of p lasm a waves were observed by th e  University of M in­
neso ta  ACE detecto r. To explain the wave observations, a  kinetic theory
xii
of p lasm a fluctuations w as developed. T h is theory includes m agnetized 
plasm a species w ith or w ithou t parallel stream ing. I t  is also valid for 
p lasm a including an unm agnetized tw o tem p era tu re  p lasm a species th a t  
is stream ing in any direction. As an application  of th e  theory, the  therm al 
fluctuations of the 0 + acoustic wave m ode was calculated  and com pared 
w ith observations. T he 0 + -  He+ b ihybrid  m ode is also evaluated and 
com pared w ith  the observed wave spectra ..
Part I
D ynam ic P rocesses on  ARCS m
IN T R O D U C T IO N
As one of th e  m ost useful m eans to  s tu d y  the ionosphere and m agne­
tosphere, sounding  rocket flights can be used to  m easure th e  com position, 
density  and tem p era tu re  o f each ionospheric com ponent. Rockets also 
a re  used to  s tu d y  dynam ic processes in ionosphere, includ ing  particle d if­
fusion, form ation of the ionospheric electrom agnetic fields and partic le  
m otion in th is  field. The sounding rocket - R29015 or A RCS3 (A uroral 
R ocket for C ontrolled  Studies 3), which we have been study ing  for th ree  
years now ,carried two argon ion guns w hich were located  on a  separable 
sub-payload and  some particle  detectors, wave detectors, electric  and m ag­
netic  field de tec to rs  which w ere located on th e  main pay load . The m ost 
in teresting  observations are th e  argon b e am ’s counting ra te s , directional 
d istribu tions an d  plasm a waves associated w ith  the argon b eam  firing. T h e  
argon particles were m easured by the O C T O  and H E E PS detectors su p ­
plied by the  U niversity  of New Ham pshire. T he wave d a ta  were obtained  
by the  au to  gain  controlled AC and DC electric  field d e tec to rs  supplied by 
th e  University of M innesota. So the A RCS3 rocket is ac tu a lly  a  p lasm a 
labo ra to ry  m oved to  the  ionosphere m ore th a n  it is a  space vehicle sen t 
to  study  the  n a tu ra l ionospheric environm ent.
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Since th e  ARCS3 flight on February  10, 1985, several papers were 
published. T h e  m ajor observations of ARCS3 flight were concentrated  in 
tw o Ph.D . theses. R. E rlandson of th e  U niversity of M innesota under the  
advisorship o f Professor L. Cahill, w rote a  thesis en titled  PLASMA WAVES 
GENERATED DURING A N  ARTIFICIAL ARGON ION B EA M  EXPERIMENT  
IN  THE IONOSPHERE  w hich was com pleted in 1986; C . Pollock of th e  Uni­
versity  of New H am pshire under th e  advisorship of Professor R. Arnoldy, 
w rote a  thesis en titled  RO CKET  - BORNE LO W  E N E R G Y ION MEASURE­
M ENTS IN  SPACE  which was com pleted in 1987. E rlandson’s thesis de­
scribed the  design of th e  rocket m ain payload, sub payload, and  artificial 
argon ion beam  generation system , including the  operation  principles of 
th e  beam  guns. His thesis also described th e  partic le  detectors, wave re­
ceivers, and  especially th e  electric and m agnetic field fluctuation signals 
for each perpend icu lar and  parallel p lasm a release event in detail. His 
thesis discussed the  possible wave m odes and p lasm a heating. Pollock’s 
thesis gave a  system atic  review of m agnetospheric physics and ion beam  
physics. His thesis described a  new particle  de tec to r - H EEPS. T he  de­
scrip tion includes the  opera tion  principles, design, energy calibration, and 
angular calib ra tion  of H E E PS. His thesis presented particle  observations 
m ade by th e  O C T O  de tec to rs and  th e  H E E PS detectors. He p resen ted  the  
observations, including all 9 pe rpend icu lar events and  8 parallel events, as 
functions of tim e, energy, p itch  angle, and  azim uthal angle. He gave also 
a  system  transfo rm ation  by using G oldstein xyz convention.
A lthough these  tw o theses and o ther papers have done m any great 
works on th e  ARCS3 flight, m any questions are still left to  be answered. 
For example:
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1. W hat is the  ac tu a l tra jec to ry  followed by the  sub payload as i t  sepa­
rated  from  the m ain  payload,
2. why do  th e  O C T O  particle detectors receive high particle  fluxes a t 
certain  tim es,
3. how can DC electric field d a ta  received by the D C E receiver on the 
rocket be converted into th e  local geom agnetic coord inate  system ? 
This electric field m agnitude and  direction are needed to  calculate  the 
E x B d rift, which is especially im p o rtan t for low energy particles.
4. W hat m echanism  produced th e  electric field noise m easured?
5. W hy can  we see m any peaks and  also a  sm ooth noise background? 
W hat is the  actual wave m ode for each peak  and th e  background in 
the electric  field wave data?
A ctually  these questions can be  sorted in to  two categories: one con­
cerns the relative positions, directions of th e  detecto rs and  particles, an­
o ther one is abou t th e  m echanism  th a t  produces the  waves. In o rder to 
answ er th e  first group of questions, we need a  physical m odel and m athe­
m atical m ethod  to  calculate tra jec to ries of particles and in stru m en t orbits 
in a  m oving geom agnetic coord inate  system  as accurately  as possible. For 
th e  second group of questions, we need an expanded or new kinetic theory  
o f p lasm a fluctuations which is valid for a  p lasm a including an  unm agne­
tized  two tem p era tu re  beam  stream ing  in an  a rb itra ry  direction, such as 
th e  artificial argon ion beam .
The thesis being presented  here  is based on the  partic le  and wave ob­
servations discussed previously by E rlandson and  Pollock. We have carried 
o u t a  series of analy tic  and  num erical calculations involving partic le  mo­
tio n  and wave production . This thesis consists of th ree  parts . T h e  first
3
p a rt (C hap ters 1 to  3) deals w ith partic le  dynam ic processes on the  ARCS3 
flight. T he  second p a rt ( C hapters 4 to  8) p resen ts the  kinetic theory  of 
p lasm a fluctuations and  its  application. The la s t p a rt is an  appendix , th a t  
provides several fundam ental physics and m athem atics m ethods , which 
are used in  th e  p a rt I  an d  p a rt II. In  C hap ter 1, a  brief review of iono­
spheric experim ents an d  the  developm ent of ionospheric theory  is given. 
Some in strum en ts and  particle  observations re la ted  to  m y analysis are  
listed in C h ap te r 1 also. In  C hap ter 2, an  independen t m ethod  to  And th e  
relationships between th e  Rocket system , G lobal Geographic system , Lo­
cal G eographic system  and  Local G eom agnetic system  is presented. Based 
on those relationships, th e  m ain payload acceleration and tra jec to ry , and  
th e  geom agnetic coordinates of th e  in strum en ts are  calculated. In  C hap ter 
3, several different d a ta  analysis m ethods are provided. T hey include how 
to  convert tw o com ponent electric field d a ta  m easured by th e  electric field 
boom s in to  a  three com ponent vecto r in the Local G eom agnetic system , 
how to  evaluate  the  directional response of the  O C T O  detectors, a  m odel 
to  sim ulate th e  argon ion beam  evolution, and a  m ethod  of calculating th e  
argon ion density. In  th e  second p a r t  of this thesis, I checked the  general 
kinetic theo ry  of p lasm a fluctuations used by D. Sentm an and  M. Hudson 
et al. and  found th a t  I m ust expand  the general fluctuation theory or 
derive a  new trea tm e n t th a t  involves an unm agnetized tw o tem p era tu re  
plasm a com ponent stream ing  in any  direction. T h e  em phasis of the  sec­
ond p a rt is to  derive an  extended kinetic theory and  to  apply it  to  p lasm a 
wave observations on ARCS3. T he  derivation is given in C hapters 4, 5 
and  6. C h ap te r 4 gives a  general theory  of p lasm a fluctuations; C hap­
te r  5 p resen ts a  derivation  of fluctuations of unm agnetized species, th e
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final expressions are  in agreem ent w ith m any classical works; C hap te r 6 
p resen ts a  com plete new trea tm e n t leading to  a  kinetic theory  of p lasm a 
fluctuations of unm agnetized species. In  C h ap te r 7, th e  application  of 
kinetic theory  of p lasm a fluctuations, a  new technique to  trace  an  isofre­
quency contour of norm al m odes is given. In  C h ap te r 8, th e  correlation 
betw een EIC  waves and argon ion beam s is discuussed, and  0 + — He+ 
b ihybrid  wave m odes are calculated and com pared w ith the  observations. 
In A ppendix  A, a  general technique of coord inate  transfo rm ation  from 
the  m oving and spinning Rocket fram e to  the  m oving Local G eom agnetic 
system  is derived. In  A ppendix B, th e  tra jec to ries of artificial argon ions 
in a  m agnetic and electric fields are  discussed. Based on th is, th e  conic 
s tru c tu re  of th e  artificial ion beam  is given. In  A ppendix C, a  m odel to  
sim ulate  th e  ion b eam ’s evolution is provided. A ppendix D is a  technique 
to  com plete the  transform ation  from the ion stream ing fram e (u) to  the 




1.1 R eview  o f Ionospheric Study
T he earliest years in experim ental stud ies of the  ionosphere extend 
back to  Hertz(1887). His stud ies were in th e  microwave region and the  
wave from the  tran sm itte r  p en e tra ted  the ionosphere w ithout coming back 
to  E arth . In  o ther respects th e  study  ex tends back to  th e  experim ents of 
M arconi (1899). He received some radio waves a t d istances far beyond 
th e  horizon w ith  in tensities g reatly  exceeding those to  be expected from 
diffraction theory. T his fact led to  postu lates o f an  ionized reflection region 
in th e  u p per atm osphere by Kennelly (1902) an d  Heaviside (1902). O ther 
geophysical phenom ena con tribu ting  to  the  concept of the  ionosphere were 
m ade by geophysicists such as S tew art (1878), Schhuster (1908) and C hap­
m an (1925). However, until th e  '20's there was no way of experim entally  
verifying the  existence of the  ionosphere. T h e  first experim ent to  verify 
th e  existence of th e  ionosphere was the frequency change-angle of arrival 
s tu d y  of A ppleton and B arn e tt (1925). T he second, and m ost extensively 
used, technique was the  pulse m ethod of B re it and Tuve (1926)[A. H. 
W aynick, 1974].
U ntil ab o u t 1932 people a ttem p ted  to  record  a  P'(t) curve to  show how 
th e  v irtua l height (pulse delay tim e P 1) varied  w ith  tim e. From  th is  curve
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people developed a  m ethod  to  evaluate  the P '( f )  curve, which is the  curve 
th a t  shows v irtu a l height as a  function of frequency. T he in s tru m en t used 
to  record the  P ‘( f )  curve was th e  forerunner o f the  m odern ‘ionosonde’, 
and  th e  P '( f )  curve was called an  ‘ionogram ’[ J . A. Ratcliffe, 1974].
A fter W orld W ar II, m any  w ave-interaction experim ents were con­
d ucted  to  deduce th e  electron density  profile in the  ionosphere, espe­
cially in the  D-region of the  ionosphere, such as those by Huxley et ai. 
(1947),Huxley (1948, 1950), Ratcliffe and Shaw  (1948), Huxley and R a t­
cliffe (1949), Fejer and Vice (1959), Flock a n d  Benson (1961), Land­
m ark  and Lied (1962), B arrig ton  and T h ran e  (1962), W eisbrod et al. 
(1964),Sm ith et al. (1965), T h ran e  et al. (1968) and Ferraro, Lee (1968).
Incoherent (T hom son ) S c a tte r  Sounding is ano ther powerful m eans to  
m ake m easurem ents in the ionosphere. The firs t person who believed th a t 
incoheren t sca tte rin g  by ionospheric electrons could be detected  by m od­
ern  radio m ethods was W . E. G ordon (1958). He constructed  a  parabolic 
reflector an ten n a  of 1000 -foot d iam eter and  coupled it to  a  high power 
V H F rad a r system  to  detect th e  back  - scattered  signals. T h is m ethod  then  
was used as a  m eans of probing th e  d istribu tion  of electrons th roughou t 
th e  ionosphere, and  m easuring th e ir  tem p era tu re  Te (from  th e  Doppler 
broadening  of signals). After th is , the first rep o rted  detection of incoher­
e n t scattering  by th e  ionosphere was made by Bowles (1958, 1961). He 
m ade an  im p o rtan t discovery th a t  the D oppler broadening of signals was 
considerably less th a n  expected from  the ran d o m  therm al velocity  of the  
electrons. O ther fam ous incoheren t scattering  experim ents done la ter in­
clude the  work of Evans (1962), P ineo (1962), W alker and Spencer (1968), 
M aynard  and D uC harm e (1965), W atkings a n d  Sutcliffe (1963), Hey et
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al., Du Castel et al. M isyura et al. (1967),Farley (1970) and E vans (1972) 
[J. V. Evans, 1974].
1.2 Some A ctive Ion B eam  Experim ents
In  the  recent few decades, several kinds of ac tiv e  experim ents were 
perform ed, such as those using ground based high frequency tran sm itte rs , 
chem ical release experim ents and  artificial ion beam  experim ents. In th is 
section we will give a  brief review of active  ion beam  experim ents, i.e. a rti­
ficial ion beam  experim ents which are o f m ost in te res t to  us. A rtificial ion 
beam  experim ents focus on th e  evolution of the artificial ion beam  in the 
ionosphere, and  th e  p ertu rb ed  ion and  electron d istribu tion  functions and 
p lasm a waves caused by th e  active ion beam . For com parison we list the 
four recent active experim ents w ith artificial ion beam s in th e  nex t three 
tab les. The geom etric configurations of in strum en ts on ARCS3 rocket 
show n in Fig. 1-1. A G yroscope, a  3-axis m agnetom eter, a  low frequency 
electric field boom s, two O C T O  ion detectors, a  ion drift d e tec to r and 
the  H EEPS ion detecto r were on the  m ain payload of the  A RCS3 rocket. 
Tw o argon ion guns, a  single axis m agnetom eter, a  langm uir p robe  and 
a  pho tom eter were on the  sub payload. The sub-payload was separated  



















Fig. 1-1 Configuration of Instruments on ARCS3
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Table 1-1 R ockets Flight Schedule
R ocket C ollaborators Location, T im e Sub payloads
Porcupine M PE,SR I 19,M arch 1979 
K iruna, SW D
4
UCB 31,March 1979 4
ARCS1 UNH, UMinn Fairbanks no
(R29014) C ornell, NRL Jan . 1980
ARCS2 sam e as Fairbanks one
(R36001) ARCS1 Nov. 1982
ARCS3 sam e as SSF,G reenland one
(R29015) ARCS1,2 Feb. 1985
M PE : M ax - P lank  In stitu te , W est G erm any
SRI : Space R esearch In stitu te  o f the  A cadem y of Science, USSR
UCB : University o f California a t  Berkeley
UNH : University o f New H am pshire
UM inn: University o f M innesota
Cornell : Cornell University
NRL : Navy R esearch Lab.
SW D : Sweden
SSF : SondreStrom  Fjord, G reenland
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Table 1-2 The Instrum ents and Ion Source
N am e In stru m en ts Ion G uns Voltage, C u rren t
Porcupine RPA 




ARCS1 2 ID D , 2 PL P 
A CE, D CE, Sn/n
Ar+ 60 V ,100mA
ARCS2 sam e as 
ARCS1
Ar+ 60V,100mA
A RCS3 see 
Table 1-3
Ar+ 200V, 100mA
RPA  : R etarding P o ten tia l Analyzers 
ID D  : Ion Drift D etectors 
P L P  : Pulsed L angm uir Probe
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Table 1-3 The Instrum ents on ARCS3






0.1 A beam  cu rren t 








5 to  165 m V /m  
0 to  300 Hz
C ahill e t al. 
1980
P hotom eter SPL 0.1 to  300 kR  
4278 ±  25A




M PL 0.005 to  5 m V /m  
0.2 to  10 kHz
Behm
1982
E lectrostatic  
ion detector 
O C T O
M PL 104 -► 1010 
(cm2 — a — ar — ke v )-1
10 eV to  30 kev
A rnoldy e t al. 
1975
Langm uir probe SPL ±ZV sweep, 3 .6 /s E rlandson, 86
Im aging 
ion detector 
H E E PS
M PL 10® -► io 13
(cm2 — a — ar — kev)-1 









M PL 10 to  100 fiv /m  





M PL 0.005 to  1 nT  
0.2 to  10 kHz
Erlandson
1986
*from R. Erlandson et ai.[1987]
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1.3 Particle Observations
T h ere  were two kinds of particle  detectors on the  m ain  payload of flight 
R29015 (A R C S3), i.e, O C T O ’s (O ctospheric e lectrostatic  analyzers) and 
H EEPS (H em ispheric E lectrosta tic  Energy and  P itch  - angle Spectrom e­
ter). E rlandson et al. [1987] described the  particle  observations m ade by 
the O C T O  detectors, and  Pollock et al. [1988] described th e  partic le  ob­
servations m ade by th e  H EEPS ion detector. These tw o papers have given 
detailed  descriptions of ion m easurem ents. In  th is  section I will sum m arize 
the principal features of the m easurem ents as related  to  my analysis.
1. T he  tw o O C TO  ion detectors were opposite  each o ther, and poin ted  
45° from  the rocket spin axis. T hey can d e tec t particles arriving w ithin 
a  narrow  cone of open angle ~  30° a t any  one m om ent. T he H EEPS 
ion detecto r conta ined  64 angu lar bins, so it accepted sim ultaneously 
partic les of alm ost all p itch angles.
2. For th e  1st perpend icu lar event, the  ions were detected  by b o th  O C T O  
and  H E E PS de tec to rs a t all possible p itch  angles. T he  reason is th a t 
a t th is  tim e period  when th e  perpend icu lar gun was very close to  the 
de tec to r, all partic les w ith different p itch  angles could reach th e  detec­
to r. For each perpend icu lar event, from  th e  2nd to  6th  perpendicu lar 
gun firing events, th e  O C TO  and  the  H E E PS detecto rs received only 
one high flux peak  near the  p itch  angle of 90°. From  the 7th perpen ­
d icu lar event, th e  ion fluxes d ropped  dram atically .
3. For th e  1st parallel gun firing event, the  H E E PS de tec to r received very 
high ion fluxes a t  th e  pitch angle of 180°. For p itch  angles less th an  
160°, th e  flux was very low. From  the 2nd  to  4 th  parallel gun firing
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events, the  detecto rs always received two flux peaks; one was near a 
p itc h  angle of 180°, ano ther was near a  p itch  angle o f 90°. From  the 
5 th  to  8th  parallel gun firing, th e  p itch  angles of ions which received 
by  H EEPS de tec to r d istribu ted  very widely, from 90° to  170°.
For th e  1st to  3rd  parallel events, O C T O  detecto rs detected  high fluxes 
near 180° only. From  4th  parallel event on, no ap p aren t flux peaks were 
received by the  O C T O  detectors.
4. For th e  first seven parallel events, the  m ajo r energy peaks were near 
200ev. a  m inor energy peaks were near 15ei; for th e  2 |j to  the  4 || events. 
In  com parison, th e  m ajo r energy peaks of the  2 _L to  the  7 X events, 
w ere near 100ev. T here are some 15ev energy peaks for the  1 X to  
5 X events. T h e  m agnitudes of th e  15ev energy peaks are com parable 
w ith  those lOOev energy peaks.
T h e  pitch  angle in tegrated  ion flux profiles of the  H E E PS detector is 
shown Fig. 1-2 [Pollock et al., 1988]. T he flux is p lo ttted  logarithm ically 
versus m easured ion energy p e r charge. I t  is averaged over m agnetic az­
im uth. T he energy in tegrated  ion flux profiles of th e  H E E PS detecto r is 
shown Fig. 1-3 [Pollock et al., 1988]. T he flux is p lo ttted  logarithm ically 
versus m easured m agnetic p itch  angle. I t  is averaged also over m agnetic 
azim uth .
T h e  observation of two peaks (90° and 180°) for parallel events and 
one p eak  for perpend icu lar events suggested th a t  th e  artificial Argon beam  
had a  very  wide opening angle up  to  160°, 170°. T he Argon ions w ith the  
a p itch  angle ~  90° had longer gyro radii and  required longer pa th s  of 
gyration , so these argon ions had  large probability  to  reach th e  detectors. 
T h a t is th e  reason why the  2nd peaks ~  90° were received.
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T he m ain payload housed a  A ttitu d e  C ontro l System  (ACS) which was 
used to  o rien t th e  payloads. A bout 100 seconds after the  launching of th e  
rocket ARCS3, the  ACS system  began flipping th e  payload assem bly over, 
in order to  deploy th e  sub payload downward. A t 134.4 seconds after th e  
launching the  sub payload was ejected a t a  m easured separa tion  velocity 
of 2.17 m /s . A fter th e  separation , the  m ain payload was re-oriented by 
the ACS gas such th a t  the  m ain payload spin axis form ed an  angle w ith  B 
of ~  135°. Before the  separation , th e  two payload together were spinning 
a t a  period  of ~  360m«. A fter th e  separation, th e  m ain payload and sub  
payload were spinning along different d irection and a t a  slight different 
angular speed.
To s tu d y  the  dynam ic processes of the  artificial ions and th e  p ropagat­
ing processes of th e  plasm a waves related to  th e  argon ions, we m ust know 
the positions of th e  ion detectors or wave receivers relative to  each ion gun, 
and we m ust know th e  directions of each ion detector, wave receiver and 
each ion gun. In  th is  chap ter, we will calculate th e  m ain payload acceler­
ation and  tra jec to ry  relative to  th e  sub payload by using th e  ACS da ta . 
We will calculate th e  directions of each in stru m en ts  on th e  m ain payload 
by using a  technique of coordinate  transform ations which was developed 
in A ppendix  A. In  chap ter 3, th e  m ethod to  determ ine th e  direction of 
the ion guns on th e  sub  payload will be given by using th e  single axis
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m agnetom eter d a ta . All th e  calculations which described  above will be 
done in th e  local G eom agnetic system .
2.1 Separation D irection
In  A ppendix  A, we gave the  definitions of four coordinate  system s 
related to  rocket m otion in th e  ionosphere. T he four coord inate  system s 
are the  R ocket system  - m oving and  spinning w ith th e  rocket, the  Local 
G eographic system  (LGG) - m oving w ith  th e  rocket b u t not spinning, 
Local G eom agnetic system  (LGM) - m oving w ith the  rocket and aligned 
w ith th e  local m agnetic field, and  th e  G lobal G eographic system  (G G G ). 
If we know the  coordinates of a  vector in th e  Rocket system , R r,R y jR zt 
then  th e  coord inates of the  vector in th e  Local G eom agnetic system  will 
be
(Mx ] ' Rx 1My =  3® Ry
Mz J , Rz j
where the  m atrixes of th e  transfo rm ations are
3? =  (A.5)
According to  th e  appendix  A .l, where
(cos o — sin a  0 \sin a  cos a  0 I (A.6)
0 0 \ )
( cos /3 0 sin (3 \0 1 0 ) (A 7 )
— sin (3 0 cos/3 J18
and
1 0  0 
5Ra =  ( 0 cos 7 — sin 7 | (^4..8)
0 sin 7 cos 7
1 0  0 
8?4 =  | 0 cos 6 sin S | ( A.9)
0 — sin S cos 6 j
cos ^  0 sin ijf
»5 =  I 0 1 0 I (>1.10)
— sin V> 0 cos V*
T he angles a,/3 and  the 7 are  the  roll angle, p itch  angle and elevation 
angle of th e  rocket nose respectively. T he angle, S =  40.1° is the  angle 
betw een LGG no rth  and the  pro jection  of th e  local m agnetic field B on 
horizonal p lane as shown in Fig. A-6 , and th e  angle i(j = 170.27° is the  angle 
betw een LGG zenith  and the  local B field. W hen we have th e  coordinates 
of the  rocket nose in the  LGM system : M x,M y,M z , we can  find the  p itch  
and azim uthal angle of the  rocket nose in th e  LGM system :
_ i J M *  + M}
and
Pitch Angle = tan —— —------- (2.1)
Azim uthal Angle =  180° +  tan  (2-2)
Note, in th e  LGM  system  th e  x axis is defined along the  local B 
direction, th e  y axis is defined along LGM E ast, and th e  z axis is defined 
along LGM south . T he azim uthal angle in LGM system  is m easured from 
LGM  N orth  tow ards LGM W est, T his is different from th e  usual definition 
of azim uthal angle in the  LGG system , because th e  local m agnetic field B 
is alm ost opposite  to  th e  local zenith . We know the  separa tion  tim e o f th e
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sub  payload from  the m ain payload is 134.40s [R. E rlandson, 1986]. A t 
th is  m om ent, th e  directional angles of th e  rocket nose in th e  LGG system  
were:
Elevation Angle = 272.3°
and
Azim uthal Angle =  328.13°
i.e. th e  rocket nose was alm ost upside down, po in ting  to  th e  cen ter of th e  
E arth . According to  the  form ulas (2.1) and (2.2), we calculated  th a t  the  
d irectional angles of the  rocket nose in the  LGM system  were
Pitch Angle = 7.457°
and
A zim uthal Angle =  182.54°
i.e. th e  sub payload was a lm ost parallel to  the  local m agnetic field B and 
po in ted  tow ards to  LGM south  a t separa tion  tim e.
2.2 M ain  P ay lo ad  A ccelera tion
In  1986, by using th e  directional angles of th e  separation  obtained 
in th e  last section and the  separation  speed ~  2.17m /s ,  we calculated the  
artificial ion tra jec to ries and th e  locations of th e  detectors on the  m ain 
payload relative to  the  ion guns located on the  sub  payload. T he  results 
did no t m atch  th e  observations.
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For instance, th e  observations to ld  us th a t we received high argon 
ion fluxes only u n til  the 6 _ l  gun firing, b u t  the  calculation said we should 
receive high argon ion flux un til th e  8|| gun firing. To solve th is puzzle R. L. 
K aufm ann proposed th a t th e  m ain  payload was not following th e  expected 
tra jec to ry  relative to  the sub payload. D uring the flight, some ACS gas 
pulses were used to  control th e  m ain pay load’s d irection. T hose pulses 
p roduced  a  force on  the m ain payload an d  resulted in its acceleration. 
Fig. 2- l a  and 2 - lb  show the ACS pulses during  the  R29015 flight. W e can 
see th a t  m ost of th e  ACS gas cam e out during  the first two perpendicu lar 
and paralle l events. After 194 sec the ACS gases were alm ost term inated .
21
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Based on th is proposal and  using th e  G yroscope d a ta , C. Pollock 
developed a  m odel to  calcu late  the  acceleration of th e  m ain payload. His 
model was a  two dim ensional m odel, i.e. it  assum ed th a t the  acceleration 
has only tw o com ponents on th e  plane which was passing th rough  the  local 
m agnetic field line. In his m odel, he used an average angular acceleration
=  0, if t < 145s
< = 7.2°, if 145s < t < 163.5s (2.3)
k %  = 0, if t > 163.5s
where a  is th e  pitch angle of the  spin axis. By using th is m odel he cal­
culated th e  m ain payload separation  relative to  th e  sub-payload shown in 
Table 2-2 an d  obtained m uch b e tte r  agreem ent th a n  w ithout ACS accel­
eration considerations. Table 2-1 shows the  original calculation for sepa­
ration. W e can see the  resu lts in Table 2-1 and 2-2 are quite different.
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Table 2-1 ARCS3 Guns O peration Schedule
Event O n-O ff tim e, s Separation, m A ltitude , km
11 122.6-150.9 0-36 232-281
111 161.5-178.6 60-97 296-318
21 189.0-206.1 120-158 330-348
2 || 216.6-233.6 181-218 358-373
31 244.1-261.2 241-279 380-390
3|| 271.7-288.8 302-340 395-401
4 1 300.2-316.4 363-400 404-406
4|| 326.8-344.0 423-461 406-404
51 354.4-371.6 484-522 402-395
5|| 382.1-399.2 545-583 390-380
6 1 409.6-426.8 605-643 373-358
6 || 437.3-454.4 666-704 349-331
71 464.9-482.1 727-765 318-295
7|| 492.6-509.8 788-826 281-252
81 520.3-537.5 849-887 235-203
8 || 548.0-565.2 909-948 180-147
9 1 575.7-592.9 971-1009 123-83
In  tab le  2.1, th e  separa tion  distances were calcu lated  by R. E rlandson 
w ithou t any  acceleration due to  th e  ACS gases.
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Table 2-2 Corrected Separation D istance (Pollock)
Event On-off tim e, s || D istance, m X D istance, m
IX 122.6-150.9 0-36 0-5
111 161.5-178.6 59-96 12-30
2X 189.0-206.1 118-157 42-62
2 || 216.6-233.6 179-217 74-94
31 244.1-261.2 239-276 106-126
3|| 271.7-288.8 299-337 138-158
41 300.2-316.4 359-397 170-190
4|| 326.8-344.0 420-457 203-222
51 354.4-371.6 479-517 235-254
5|| 382.1-399.2 539-577 267-286
6 1 409.6-426.8 599-638 299-319
61! 437.3-454.4 661-698 330-350
71 464.9-482.1 719-757 363-383
7|| 492.6-509.8 781-819 395-415
8 1 520.3-537.5 842-879 428-447
811 548.0-565.2 902-939 460-480
9 1 575.7-592.9 962-1000 491-512
T he  || d istance m eans th e  separation  d istance along th e  m agnetic field, 
the  X d istance m eans the  separation  d istance perpendicu lar to  th e  B di­
rection.
Because Pollock’s m odel considers only two com ponents of th e  accel­
eration  due to  th e  ACS gas action, and th e  model used an  average angular
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acceleration 7.2°/a from  145s to  163.4s, it could cause som e accum ulated  
error. To verify th e  validity of th e  m odel, I  considered all th ree  possible 
com ponents of th e  acceleration due to  th e  ACS pulsation  and used all 
gyroscope d a ta  from  th e  separa tion  tim e un til th e  ACS release stopped  
(~  194.0s). T he basic equation is
r  x F  =  I u ! ~  (2.4)
ar
where r  is the  vector from the m ass center of th e  rocket to  th e  ACS gas
valve; r = 63.5cm is the  distance from the  m ass cen ter to  the  ACS gas
valve. F  is the  force acting  on th e  rocket as a  resu lt of ACS gas (see Fig.
2-lc: ACS Force acting  on Rocket). I is th e  spin m om ent of inertia  of the
rocket, u> =  Yl.lradfa  is the  m agnitude of the  spin angu lar velocity, and  
the  Ci is th e  un it vector along th e  spin axis, i.e.




Fig. 2- lc  ACS F orce A c ting  on  th e  R ocket
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Use r to  cross Eq. (2.4), we have
I uj dw .  ^ .
F  =  - ^ X I  < 2 ' 5 “ >
or
Iii> dub
P =  — tl> x =■ 2.56r dt
note here u> =  —r /r .  So th e  acceleration which was caused  by the  ACS gas 
is
I  U)  ^ dd) tn
a = m 7 “’ X *  (26)
The th ree  com ponents are
I  w . dwB dCjy
** =  -  ' I T 1 (2-7o)
I  u> du)m dui-r
•» =  - s 7 < - a r - r s f )  (2 7 t)
I  h i. du)v du>x . _ .
“* =  m~r^X~ d f  ~ V~M^  (2'7c)
In the  calculations, I used I / m  = 1/2R 2 = 178cm2, w here R  =  18.87cm is
the  average radius of th e  rocket cylinder.
Fig. 2-2a shows th e  three com ponents of the  m ain payload acceleration
which were calculated by using form ulas (2.7a), (2.7b) an d  (2.7c). T h e  top
fram e show s the LGM  south  com ponent, th e  m iddle shows the LGM E ast
com ponent, the b o tto m  one gives th e  down com ponent along the  local B
direction. Fig. 2-2b shows the sam e th in g  after they  were sm oothed over
one rocket spin period  (~  0.36a). From  the  above figures we can see the
acceleration was m ostly  along the LGM  W est direction and  th a t a fte r 168s
the acceleration was a lm ost term inated . Figure 2-3a show s the  parallel and
perpend icu lar separa tion  distances up  to  170s. T he tim e  interval from  one
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tim e m ark to  th e  nex t is 3 seconds. Figure 2-3b shows th e  parallel and 
perpendicu lar separa tion  distances until 600s. T he  tim e in terval from one 
tim e  m ark to  th e  nex t is 30 seconds. In  th e  two figures, th e  “Down” 
direction  is along th e  direction of the  local geom agnetic field. T he  “Horz” 
d irection  is the  d irection  perpendicu lar to  th e  local geom agnetic field.
T able 2-3 show s the  parallel, perpend icu lar and to ta l separation  dis­
tances between th e  m ain payload and the  sub  payload. By com paring 
T able 2-3 w ith T able  2-2, we can find th a t  th e  two sets of perpendicu lar 
d istances are very close and th e  sets of paralle l distances are  a  little  bit 
different. However, one difference between th e  two m odels o f calculation 
is th a t  not shown here  is the separa tion  d irection , because th e  actual num ­





F ig . 2-2a M ain  pay load  A ccelera tion
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Table 2-3 Real ACS Corrected Separation D istance,m
E vent On-off tim e, s || D istance 1  D istance T otal D istance
1.L 122.6-150.9 0-36 0-4 0-36
111 161.5-178.6 59-96 11-29 60-100
2_L 189.0-206.1 118-155 41-61 125-167
2 || 216.6-233.6 177-214 73-93 192-233
3J. 244.1-261.2 236-273 105-125 259-300
3|| 271.7-288.8 296-332 137-157 326-367
4 1 300.2-316.4 354-391 169-189 393-435
4|| 326.8-344.0 414-451 201-221 460-502
5 1 354.4-371.6 473-510 233-253 527-569
5|| 382.1-399.2 532-569 266-286 595-636
6 1 409.6-426.8 591-628 298-318 662-704
©II 437.3-454.4 651-687 330-350 729-771
71 464.9-482.1 710-747 362-382 797-839
7|| 492.6-509.8 769-806 394-414 864-906
8 1 520.3-537.5 829-865 426-446 932-974
8 || 548.0-565.2 888-925 458-478 999-1041
9 1 575.7-592.9 947-984 491-511 1067-1109
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2.3 Coordinates o f  Instrum ents in Rocket Frame
To find th e  partic le  positions rela tive  to  th e  in stru m en ts  on the  pay­
loads in LGM system , we m ust first know the coord inates of th e  in stru ­
m ents on the  payloads in R O C K E T  fram e. Table 2-4 shows th e  coordi­
nates of th e  in stru m en ts  in R O C K E T  fram e. As we defined in appendix  
A, th e  z axis is defined along th e  rocket spin axis tow ard  th e  nose, the  
x axis is defined tow ards th e  raceway, the  y axis is defined according to  
righ t hand  system , i.e.
y = z x  x
Table 2-4 Coordinates o f Instrum ents in Rocket Frame
In strum en ts x - com ponent y - com ponent z - com ponent
O C T O  2 i " 2
1
2 2
O C T O  4 12
1
2 £2
Perp. G un 1 0 0
P ara. G un 0 0 -1
Sub M agnetom eter 1 ” 2
1
2 £2
Boom- £2 2 0
B oom + 2 2 0
W here th e  O C T O  2 and  O C T O  4 are the  two O ctospheric e lectrostatic  
analyzers, they  were opposite each o ther. The Boom - and Boom-|- are 
the  two electric A u to  Gain Control receivers, which were also opposite
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each o ther. B oth  O C T O  detectors and  Booms were located on the  m ain 
payload. T he perpend icu lar and parallel p lasm a guns were located on 
th e  sub  payload. T he sub  m agnetom eter is th e  single axis m agnetom eter, 
which was located on th e  sub  payload. I called it  the  sub m agnetom eter 
to  d istinguish it from th e  th ree  axes m agnetom eter, which w as located on 
the  m ain payload.
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Chapter 3
METHODS OF DATA ANALYSES
3.1 D C E Field D eterm ination
As we m entioned before, tw o electric field an tennas (W eitzm ann boom s) 
were m ounted  on th e  m ain payload. They were perpend icu lar to  the  rocket 
spin axis on opposite sides of th e  rocket. T he spherical p robes a t th e  boom  
tips were separa ted  by 3 m eters from center to  center. T h e  DC-E exper­
im ent recorded the  po ten tia l difference betw een the  tw o spherical probes 
and derived the m agnitude of th e  electric field along th e  vector from  the 
positive boom  to  th e  negative boom . B ut these  m easurem ents were not 
the  real electric field. They were th e  com ponent of th e  real electric field 
on th e  sp in  plane in  which th e  boom s ro ta ted . To find th e  m agnitudes and 
directions of the  real electric field, we m ust convert the  tw o com ponents 
of the electric field in th e  spin plane in to  a  th ree  com ponent vector. T here  
were several different ways to  do this. Dr. C ahill has used the position  
of boom s relative to  th e  th ree  - axis m agnetom eter to  determ ine th e  di­
rection of th e  electric field. In th e  LGM coordinate  system , however, th e  
relative angles of boom s to  th e  th ree  - axis m agnetom eter are not linear. 
For exam ple, in the  spin plane the  X axis of th e  m agnetom eter was 45° in 
front of th e  negative boom , b u t th e  angle betw een the projections of th e  X 
axis of th e  m agnetom eter and th e  negative boom  was n o t a  constan t. So
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it is no t accura te  to  use th e  relative positions of boom s relative th e  three 
- axis m agnetom eter to  a t  one m om ent as the  relative position of th e  X 
axis of the  m agnetom eter and the  negative boom  a t th a t  tim e. My way to 
convert th e  spin com ponent of the  electric field in to  th e  real electric field 
is to  use th e  “Z E R O ” position to  determ ine the  d irection of the  electric 
field.
On the  rocket spin plane, I  selected a  special un it vecto r M .  W hen the 
negative boom  ro ta tes  parallel to  the  vector M , th e  p o ten tia l difference 
betw een the  two boom s was zero. O f course this u n it vector should be 
perpend icu lar to  th e  real electric field, i.e.
E  X B 
E 1 M
or
e =  M  x B  = —M zy  +  Myz (3.1)
which implies
ex — 0
=  ~ M Z (3.2)
€z =  M y
Here e is the  u n it vector along the  electric field, and ce, ey , ez are th e  three 
com ponents of th e  e. T he relationship  betw een th e  u n it vector s along 
th e  spin axis, th e  electric field E, the sp in  plane com ponent Eo, and  the 
special un it vector M  are shown in Fig. 3-1.
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Fig. 3-1 Vector M and Spin Plane











Fig. 3-3 Projection of Vector S or M on LGM Horizonal Plane
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W e know the spin plane component was the projection of the electric 
field E  on the spin plane
Eo — E — (E • j
=  |E |[e - ( i - i)S ]  (3.3)
So, the magnitude of the real electric field is
|Eol|E| = |e -  (e - j ) j |
B n
> /[—{* • ')* •]*  +  (es -  (* ' +  I'* -  ( i  ■ *)».]’
(3.4)
w here
ax — cos 8a
sy = sin 0a cos <f>3 =  — sin Qa sin A Z a (3.5)
az =  sin 9a sin <f>a = — sin 0B cos A Za
where ax , ay, az a re  the  th ree  com ponents of the  u n it vector a along the 
spin axis. Here 8 , , A Z a are th e  pitch angle and azim uthal angle of th e  spin
axis respectively, <j>5 is the angle from th e  y axis (LGM  east) to  th e  z axis
(LGM south). Also,
er — 0
€y =  —M z = sin Bm cos AZm (3.6)
e* =  My = — sin 8m sin AZm
where 0m , AZm a re  the  p itch  and az im utha l angles o f the  special unit
vector M  defined earlier. T he geom etric configurations are shown in Fig.
3-2 an d  3-3. So,
e • a = — sin 0a sin A Z a sin 0m cos AZm +  sin 0a cos A Za sin 0m sin A Zm (3-7)
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To evaluate th e  m agnitude of the  real electric field E, su b s titu te  (3.5), 
(3.6) and  (3.7) in to  (3.4). F inally  we have the  e lectric  field
E  =  | F |M  +  e,i]
Here we again used the  assum ption  th a t  the  electric field was perpend icu lar 
to  th e  local m agnetic field B.
Now, the  only questions left are how to  find th e  E 0, the  m agnitude of 
th e  spin plane com ponent of the  electric field, an d  how to  determ ine th e  
p itch  angle 8m  and  azim uthal angle A Z m  of the  special un it vector M .  I t  
is easy to  understand  th a t
Eo =  (Emax — E m in)/2
w here E max and  E m{n are  th e  m axim um  and m inim um  values of D CE 
m easurem ents during  a  com plete spin period. To determ ine th e  directional 
angle of th e  vector M, we m ust use th e  technique developed in  A ppendix 
A and  section 2.4. This technique finds the  pitch  an d  azim uthal angles of 
any  in strum en t on the  m ain payload a t  any tim e. L e t’s s ta r t  ou t with
(^mi* E min)/2
as th e  “Z ER O ” po in t value. T his value is not necessarily zero; i t  could be 
shifted  from zero due to  in strum en ta l errors. T h e  second step  is to  check 
th e  corresponding tim e from  th e  record of the D C E m easurem ents. At th is 
tim e  th e  DCE m easurem ent equals th e  value of th e  “ZERO” po in t. Then 
we calculate th e  p itch  angle 6m and azim uthal angle A Z m of th e  negative 
boom  a t  th a t  m om ent by using the  coordinate transfo rm ation  technique.
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Fig. 3-4 shows an  exam ple of how to  determ ine E0 and  AZm. T his 
figure contains th e  D C E m easurem ents from  410.0s to  410.8s. I take th e  
first valley on th e  left as th e  m inim um  poin t, and th e  nex t peak to  th e  
right as the  m axim um  po in t. From th e  p rin to u t I have
E mi„ =  —16.0m V /m  at tim e t = 410.3019s
and
Emax =  13.167mF/m at tim e t = 410.4890s
So,
E 0 =  [13.167 -  (—16.0)]/2 =  14.58(mF/m)
and
“ZE R O " value = [13.167 +  (-16.0)]/2  =  -1.416(mVym)
T he p rin to u t showed th a t  a t t = 410.385s, the  spin plane com ponent was 
~  —1.416m Vym. I use th e  direction of negative boom  a t  t =  410.385s as th e  
direction of the  special vector M. By using coordinate transform ations, I 
find th a t, a t th is m om ent,
Pitch Angle o f  M  =  48.72°
and
Azim uthal Angle o f  M  = 193.7°
By using th e  technique and procedure described here, I calculated th e  
electric field, including th e  correction, for 9 different events. The results 
are show n in Table 3-1.
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Table 3-1 Corrected Electric F ield , m V /m
Event T im e P it /s A z/s P it /m A Z /m Emax Emin Eeatt Egoutk
1 180 137.4 180.5 127.7 33.5 10.2 -5.7 -7.1 4.7
2 189 137.0 181.0 127.9 34.6 12.8 -9.2 -9.8 6.7
3 220 138.3 180.9 104.2 74.2 3.3 -0.8 -0.7 2.6
4 300 135.7 179.9 58.2 230.1 11.2 -10.8 8.4 -10.0
5 340 138.0 179.9 59.7 228.9 15.8 -17.5 12.7 -14.6
6 410 137.8 179.9 48.7 193.7 13.2 -16.0 14.4 -3.5
7 470 138.1 179.4 52.3 211.4 16.5 -26.2 19.5 -11.9
8 500 136.2 177.7 47.0 163.5 15.7 -25.2 19.9 5.9
9 530 138.5 178.2 53.0 209.9 17.7 -31.8 22.9 -13.1
W here P i t / s ,  A Z /s are th e  p itch  and azim uthal angles of th e  spin axis, 
P i t /m , A Z /m  are  th e  pitch and  azim uthal angles of the  special vector M . 
Emax, Emin are  th e  m axim um  and  m inim um  values of DCE m easurem ents, 
a n d  E l0Uthi E east are  the two com ponents of th e  real electric field in the 
LGM  system , in un its of m V fm .
T here is an o th e r slightly sim pler way to  convert the  spin plane com­
p o n en t of th e  electric  field in to  th e  real electric field. I t  uses th e  form ula
E =  Eo AE (3.8)
T h e  m agnitude of Eo can be found by using th e  sam e procedure  which
w as used above. T he  direction of E 0 is the  direction of the  negative boom
a t  th e  m om ent th e  spin com ponent had its m axim um  value. T he  vector 
A E  is parallel to  th e  spin axis and  its m agnitude is given by
A E  =  Eo cot(Pbm) (3-9)
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w here Pbm is th e  pitch angle of the negative boom  a t  the  m om ent the  
sp in  plane com ponent had its  m axim um  value. B ut due to  the  p itch  angle 
of th e  spin axis w hich was ~  135° after 140s, the  m inim um  angle betw een 
th e  electric field and  the boom s was ~  45° instead 0°. As a  resu lt, more 
th a n  one boom  position  corresponded to  a  m axim um  D C E m easurem ent, 
so i t  is hard to  find the accura te  position which corresponded to  th e  same 
az im u th a l angle a s  the  real electric field. T he  earlier m ethod  I used m ay 
avoid  th is shortcom ing, because in th a t m ethod  we d on ’t  need an accurate  
p eak  position; we only need th e  peak and  valley values. T h a t is th e  reason 
w hy I use it in stead  of the la t te r  m ethod.
3.2 Directional Response o f  OCTO D etectors
O C T O  de tec to rs have an  opening angle of 20° x 30°. We th o u g h t th a t 
th e  whole cross section of th e  O CTO  de tecto r could receive th e  argon 
b eam  ions. T he calculations show th a t only small po rtions of th e  detecto r 
can receive the artificial ions from  the A rgon gun, and  these portions var­
ied w ith  time. T h e  basic m ethod  we used in  th e  calculations is to  trace  ion 
tra jec to rie s  back from  the de tec to r tow ards the  ion gun. Assum e th a t  the  
d e te c to r received a  particle in  a  certain d irection  w ith an  energy and  m ass 
determ ined  by th e  ion generator. We trace  the  partic le’s tra jec to ry  back, 
i.e. use  the m eth o d  we developed in A ppendix  B to  calculate  the  partic le ’s 
position  and d irec tion  a t any  tim e. If a t  any  m om ent th e  m inim um  dis­
tan c e  from  the p a rtic le ’s tra jec to ry  to  th e  ion gun is sm all enough (such as 
a  te n th  of a gyro radius of th e  particle, o r 30 m eters) and  a t th a t  m om ent
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the velocity  vector o f th e  particle po in ts close enough to  th e  direction of 
the ion gun  (such as th e  angle betw een the p artic le ’s m oving direction and  
the  g un ’s direction is less th an  60°) then  we consider th a t  particle could 
have come from th e  gun. In o ther words, we say th a t  th e  detecto r a t  th a t  
m om ent can  really receive particles from the  artificial ion gun. O therw ise 
we conclude th a t no particle  en tering  the  de tec to r a p e rtu re  could have 
















Fig. 3-5 Counting R ates o f  0 C T 0 4 , 410.1-410.9s
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Fig. 3-5 shows the p itch  angles and  the  ion counting ra te s  of the 
tw o O C T O  detecto rs from  410.1s to  410.92s. T he to p  two p a tte rn s  show 
th e  p itch  angle and  counting  ra te  of th e  0 C T 0 4  detector. T h e  middle 
p a tte rn  shows th e  detectors sweep energies from a  few ev to  a  few hundred 
ev. T he b o tto m  two p a tte rn s  show th e  p itch  angle and  counting  ra te  of 
th e  O C T 0 2  detector. W e can see four peaks in th e  counting ra te  a t 
t=410.322s, 410.348s, 410.374s and 410.399s. At t=410.425s, a  lower flux 
peak  can be seen also. A t t=410.451s, 410.476s and  410.502s, th e  ion 
fluxes are very low. At those eight m om ents, the  coun ts received by the 
O C T O  detectors, and the  p itch  and azim uthal angles of the cen ter line of 
th e  O C T O  detecto rs are listed  in Table 3-2.
Table 3-2 D irection o f  OCTO D etectors
Tim e O C T 0 2 O C T 0 4
C ounts P itch A zim uth C ounts P itch A zim uth
410.322 0.0 106.0 146 45.6 73.97 214
410.348 1.6 98.8 164 44.7 81.7 196
410.374 2.2 96.1 181 40.6 83.9 179
410.399 2.2 98.1 198 12.8 81.8 162
410.425 0.3 104.8 214 5.9 75.2 146
410.451 1.2 115.1 228 3.1 64.9 132
410.476 1.6 128.1 242 3.1 51.9 118
410.508 0.3 146.6 259 2.8 33.4 101
In  th is tab le  th e  pitch angles are from  th e  3-Axis m agnetom eter data , 
th e  azim uthal angles are calcu lated  by using the coordinate transform ation
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technique. T he directional angle of the  ion entering  0 C T 0 4  detecotor 
along th e  center line of the  0 C T 0 4  a t  any m om ent should equal th e  
directional angle of th e  center line poin ting  ou t of 0 C T 0 2 ,  because the  
tw o detectors were opposite each other. From th is  tab le  we can see th a t  
th e  O C T 0 4  d e tec to r received high ion fluxes when th e  p itch  angles of 
th e  d e tec to r were less th an  90° b u t close to  90°. T he 0 C T 0 2  detector 
received very low counts a t those tim es. T his feature is understandable  
because th e  a p ertu re  of the 0 C T 0 2  detector was not po in ting  tow ards to  
the  d irection  of th e  artificial ion source. Fig. 3-6 shows th e  tra jec to ry  of 
th e  lOOeu ions which had  same directions as the  cen ter line of the  0 C T 0 2  
de tec to r a t detection  tim es. T he tra jec to ry  included the  influence of E  x B 
d rifts , where the  DC electric field used was Eeati= 14A  m V /m , E north= 3.5 
m V /m , as calculated in section 3.1. Fig. 3-6 shows th a t  the  m inim um  
d istance from the  tra jec to ry  to  perpend icu lar ion gun is <  50mefer and a t 
th a t  position the  angles between th e  direction of th e  ion and  th e  gun on 
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T he m ethod  we used above to  trace th e  tra jec to ries of the  ions from  
the cen ter o f the  de tec to r back to  th e  ion source can be fu rth er developed 
to  find o u t th e  directional response of th e  O C T O  detectors. We div ide 
the whole O C T O  de tec to r a p e rtu re  into m any sm all portions by using th e  
same m ethod  I developed in A ppendix B.3. T hen we carried  out sim ilar 
calculations to  trace  ion tra jec to rie s  back from  each portion . If th e  t r a ­
jectory  from  an  a p e rtu re  po rtion  can m atch  well w ith th e  location and  
direction of the  artificial ion gun, we consider th a t  po rtion  of the d e tec to r 
can receive ions th a t  cam e from  th e  argon ion gun a t th a t  m om ent. O th ­
erwise we consider th a t  portion  of the  O C T O  detecto r ap ertu re  can no t 
receive th e  argon ions which cam e from th e  ion gun a t th a t  m om ent. Fig. 
3-7a and 3-7b shows th e  d irectional responses of the  0 C T 0 4  detector for 
the  6 X event. I divided the  ap ertu re  of th e  0 C T 0 4  de tec to r in to  201 
small po rtions, each portion  is 1.5° wide along radial d irection  and 9° w ide 
along az im u tha l direction. T he cen ter circle is 0.5° wide along the rad ia l 
direction. T he  “T ” represents th e  tim e of detection. T h e  “PA” , “A Z” 
represent th e  pitch and azim uthal angles of th e  centerline of the 0 C T 0 4  
detector a t  th e  corresponding tim es. T he spectrum  on th e  right side of 
Fig. 3-7a, 3-7b shows the  encoding scheme, in which different d istances 
from < 30me(er to  <  200meter represented by different colors from d a rk  
blue to  red. T he distances indicated  are th e  m inim um  distances from  th e  
ion tra jec to rie s  to  the  perpend icu lar argon gun. The spectrum  shows also 
the different deviation angles from  < 45° to  <  180°, ind icated  by the th ree  
different lightness levels. T he solid hue (left row  in spectrum ) is used w hen 
the angle betw een ion and gun is < 45°. T h e  lightest hue  (right row in 
the spec trum ) indicated th a t  th e  angle betw een ion and gun is < 180° and
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> 90°. T he m iddle row of th e  spectrum  indicates th a t  the  angle betw een 
ion and gun is >  45° and < 90°.
Fig. 3-7a shows th a t  th e  O C T O  detector had  some portions (near 
d a rk  blue, d a rk  hue) which can receive th e  artificial argon ions a t  the  
t=410.322, 410.348, 410.374 and  410.399s. These results are consistent 
w ith  the  observations of the  O C T 0 4  detector. Fig. 3-7b shows th a t  the  
O C T O  detec to r did not have any portions which are  near dark  blue and 
d a rk  hue a t th e  tim es of t=410.451, 410.476 and 410.502s. These results 
ind icate  th a t th e  O C T 0 4  de tec to r cannot receive a  high artificial argon 
ion flux a t these  m om ents. T his finding also is in agreem ent w ith  the  
observations of the  O C T 0 4  detector. T he only exceptional case is for 
th e  tim e t=410.425. A t th a t  m om ent, O C T 0 4  received a  low ion flux 
peak , bu t th e  calculation shown in Fig. 3-7b indicates th a t  the  O C T 0 4  
d e tec to r should receive a  high argon ion flux. In  general, we should say 
th a t  the  calculations on directional response of the  O C T 0 4  de tec to r are 
in agreem ent w ith  the  observations.
3.3  Evolution o f Ion Beam
I t  is hard  to  find the  exact pa th s  for all ions a t an  a rb itra ry  tim e or the 
evolution of th e  artificial ion beam  because the ions inside the beam  have 
different in itial velocities (speeds and directions). T he  ions will follow 
extrem ely different tra jec to ries, so th e  shape of th e  beam  will becom e 
very  com plicated, especially long after the  ions are ejected from the guns. 
Hasuler et al, [1986] calculated the  shape of the beam  for different tim es
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a fte r injection. T hey  assum ed free gyration of th e  ions w ith a  constan t 
convection electric field of 20mV/m. T h eir calculations only gave th e  shape 
of th e  ion beam  for th e  very short tim e  period (10m sec to  195msec) after 
gun w as turned  on. Because th e ir calculated sh ap e  of the  beam  shows 
only th ree  lines, th e  fro n t line and tw o  edge lines, th e  shape of th e  beam  
can no t be visualized in this p resen ta tio n  a t a  longer tim e period  after 
ejection.
I developed a  d ifferent way to  calcu late  the sh ap e  of the  ion beam . The 
m ajo r difference betw een my way an d  Hiiusler et al. is th a t I calculated 
all particles (or all portions) inside th e  beam  in stead  of the  th ree  lines. 
In th e  A ppendix B.3, I divided th e  ion beam  in to  m any small portions, 
each po rtion  has different pitch an d  azim uthal angle. In the  A ppendix 
C, I generated an ion d istribu tions for any given tim e. The d istribu tions 
include the  con tribu tion  of beam  expansion and  th e  nonuniform  d istri­
bu tion  of ions. Using my way we can  calculate th e  shape for any  tim e 
during  the  flight. T h e  second difference is th a t Hiiusler et a1. calculated 
the  sh ap e  of the ion beam  with 90° p itch  angle only. My technique in­
cluded all possible p itc h  angles. A no ther difference is th a t I used a  more 
or less realistic m odel d istribution  for ion beam . In  th a t m odel, th e  ions 
inside th e  beam are d istribu ted  non uniformly. A ccording th e  E rlandson 
and Pollock’s calib ra tion , the  density  o f the ions received by a  d e tec to r a t 
~  30° from  the cen te r line of the  ion gun is a b o u t half of th e  density  of 
ions received by th e  de tec to r a t th e  cen ter line.
T here  is ano ther problem  we m u s t solve before calculating th e  exact 
evolution of the ion beam . The prob lem  is how to  determ ine the  directional 
angle of th e  ion gun, because the b e a m ’s position depends on th e  direction
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of th e  ions a t  the  m om ent when th e  ions were ejected from th e  gun. We 
previously described a  series of techniques to  determ ine the  d irections of all 
in stru m en ts  on m ain payload, using th e  gyroscope d a ta . U nfortunately , we 
can no t use those techniques to  determ ine the  direction of the  instrum ents 
on th e  sub payload, because there  is no gyroscope on the subpayload. Of 
course, we can assum e the  spinning and  separation  were uniform . Then, by 
using th e  angular and  linear velocity of the  sub payload a t th e  separation 
tim e, we can determ ine the  po in ting  direction of any in s tru m en ts  on the 
sub  payload, such as th e  two ion guns. In fact, th e  angular velocity of 
th e  sub  payload was no t constan t after the  separation . Using th e  above 
assum ption  therefore will allow serious errors to  accum ulate, so th a t  the 
calcu lated  poin ting  direction will no t be correct a t  la te  times. I t  m ay even 
cause errors up to  180°.
Fortunately , a  single axis m agnetom eter was m ounted on th e  sub  pay­
load and  recorded a  sin /cos curve of m agnetic field da ta , w hich is the 
p ro jection  of th e  local m agnetic field on the  vector along th e  single axis 
m agnetom eter. Figures 3-8 (134s -135s, 195s - 196s), and  3-9 (314s - 
315s,410s -411s) show the  m agnetic field d a ta  curves for four different 
tim e periods. From  those figures we can determ ine th e  reference tim e and 
calcu late  the spin ra te . F irst we no te  th a t  a t  th e  peak  tim es (for th e  time 
of 314-315s, use valley tim es, since the  d a ta  was inverted ) th e  subm ag­
ne tom eter poin ts to  th e  LGM north , i.e. the  LGM azim uthal angle of the 
subm agnetom eter is zero. We call those tim es reference tim es. Secondly 
we calculated th e  azim uthal angle difference betw een subm agnetom eter 
and perpend icu lar gun ju s t before separation , it was 269°, so we can think 
th a t  th e  azim uthal angle of the  centerline of th e  perpend icu lar gun was
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269° a t th e  reference tim es. T he  form ula to  calcu late  th e  azim uthal angles 
for perpend icu lar gun is
A zim uthat angle = 269° — (/ejc — tref) x spin  rate
W here th e  spin ra te  is th e  spinning angular speed in u n its  of degrees per 
second, as shown in tab le  3-3. T h e  tref  is th e  reference tim e defined above 
and show n in table 3-3. The tej C is the tim e  when an ion was ejected out 
of the  perpend icu lar ion gun. I t  can be determ ined  from  the tim e when 
th e  ion was detected  by the  de tec to r and th e  parallel velocity of th e  ion, 
i.e
Ujc =  Uet -  (3.10)
VII .to*
where tdet is th e  tim e when an ion was d e tec ted  by th e  detector, D\\ is 
th e  parallel separation  d istance between th e  m ain payload and th e  sub 
payload, an d  is th e  parallel com ponent o f the ion velocity.
Table 3-3 R eference T im e a n d  Spin R a te
period, s reference time, s sp in  rate , deg ree /s
< 150 134.38 1 998.2±2
150 - 250 194.965 993.96±1







Fig. 3-8 S u b -m agnetom eter D a ta  and  R efrence  T im e, (a,b)
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in
F ig . 3-9 S u b -m ag n e to m ete r D a ta  a n d  R efrence  T im e, (c,d)
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We calculated the  ion beam  shapes and evolutions for several events 
by using my ion beam  m odel and  th e  rreference tim es in Table 3-3. Fig. 
3-10 shows th a t  th e  evolution of th e  ion beam  on the  detecto r p lane for the  
2 J_ event. T he de tec to r plane is perpend icu lar to  th e  local geom agnetic 
field and passes th rough  the  detector. Each do t represents the  pro jection  
o f a  portion  of th e  ion beam  on th e  de tec to r plane. T he  short line from 
each do t represents th e  p ro jection  of th e  direction of th e  ion portion  on 
th e  detector p lane a t  the  detection tim e. T he origin is th e  pro jection  of 
th e  ion gun, th e  m agnetic field po in ts tow ards th e  paper. T he small circle 
represents an a rea  w ith  a  radius of 30 m eter around the  detector. T he 
“DN S” and th e  “F ” indicate th e  average density  and  flux of the  ion beam  
inside the  de tec to r circle. We can see th a t  the  tim e required for th e  ion 
beam  to  m ake a  full sweep is ~  360mj, which equals th e  spin period  of 
th e  sub payload. In  Fig. 3-10, th e  dark  portion  of th e  beam  is produced 
by ions during th e ir  first gyro period. We can see few particles outside 
th e  m ain portion  of th e  beam ; these ions were ejected m ore th an  one gyro 
period  ago. Similarlly, Fig. 3-11 shows th e  evolution of th e  ion beam  for 
th e  4± (310 -312s) event. Figures 3-12, and 3-13 show th e  beam  shapes
t
from  th e  lj_ event to  th e  8_l event. From  those figures, we can see th a t  the  
ion beam  was expanding w ith tim e, i.e. th e  opening w id th  of th e  beam  
was increasing from  ~  70° to  m ore th an  200°. We can see th a t  the  num ber 
of ions outside th e  m ain beam  was increasing too. T his m eans th a t  more 
and  m ore ions m u st have m ade more th an  one com plete gyration before 
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3.4 D ensity  and flux o f A rgon Ions
In  th e  last section we developed a  technique to  locate th e  beam . After 
a  simple m odification of th is technique, we can calculate th e  density and 
flux of th e  ions near th e  detector. As we described before, we divided the
whole ion beam  in to  m any sm all portions. T he  ions in each portion  have
different directional angles and  speeds. T he con tribu tion  from  a  portion 
of ion to  th e  ion flux is
._ . 6.0 x lO 17
w  =  i M s r  <311>
where 6.0 x 1017 is th e  num ber of th e  ions generated by th e  ion gun per 
second (100m A), Np is th e  num ber of the  ion portions for w hole ion beam, 
A rea is th e  area  in th e  detector plane and  around the  d e tec to r (in my 
calculation, it is a  circle w ith a  30 m eter rad ius).
T he parallel com ponent of th e  |J j | is
=  lJ i[c°s0  (3.116)
where th e  cos6 is th e  p itch  angle of the  ion. th e  to ta l parallel flux of ions 
which com e form the  ion gun is
=  £  (3-n<o
W here th e  sum m ation is over all ion portions which en ter th e  area  of 30 
m eters rad ius around th e  detector. So the  con tribu tion  of th is  portion to  
the  ion density  is
Pi = Hi! (3.12)v
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where v is th e  m agnitude of th e  velocity of th e  ions. T he to ta l  density 
con tribu ted  from  all portions is
P = (3.13)
t
According th e  form ulas (3.11), (3.12), (3.13) an d  the techn ique to  find 
th e  location o f th e  ions, I calculated  th e  average argon ion d en sity  in the 
sphere of 30 m eters radius from  the detecto r and  th e  flux of ions passing 
th e  cross section of the d e tec to r w ith th e  rad ius of 30 m eters. For the 
perpend icu lar artificial ion gun firings, the  resu lts  are  shown in  tab le  3-4.
Table 3-4 A rgon Beam  D ensity  and Flux
event T im e, s density, era' 5 flux /T , cm 2a 1 flux/H , cm 2s 1
1 X 140.00 2200 3x10® 3x10*
2 1 200.00 70 8 x l 07 5 x l0 7
3 X 250.00 40 2 x l 07 5 x l0 7
4 1 310.00 40 3 x l0 7 5 x l0 7
5 X 360.00 40 2 x l 07 4 x l0 7
6 1 411.00 30 2 x l 07 2 x l 07
7 X 470.00 10 6 x 10* 6 x 10*
8 X 530.00 0 0 1x 10*
W here th e  tim es are th e  tim es in which lOOev ions were received. The 
density  and f lu x /T  are my calculated  densities and  fluxes, the  flux /H  are 
th e  lOOev ion fluxes received by the H E E PS de tecto r, it was shown in 
Fig. 1-2. From  tab le  3-4, we can see th a t  th e  calculated densities and 
th e  fluxes d id n ’t  change to o  m uch from  th e  2± to  the  6j_ even ts. The
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calculated density , flux and  observed flux dropped d ram atically  a fte r th e  
7± event. In  general, the  calculated densities and fluxes m atched  well w ith  
th e  observations. This provides a  good evidence th a t th e  m odel of th e  ion 
beam  which I used is reasonable.
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Part II
A rtificial Ion Beam  and K inetic Theory  
o f P lasm a Therm al F luctuations
IN T R O D U C T IO N
Several in teresting  papers recently  discussed theories, sim ulations and 
observations of therm al noise in the  E arth - p lane tary  plasm a. Following 
th e  m ethods described by  Akhiezer e t al.[1975], D. D. Sentm an [1982] sys­
tem atica lly  discussed p lasm a fluctuation  theory an d  m ade com parisons 
w ith  the diffuse e lectrosta tic  therm al noise com m only observed in th e  
dayside m agnetosphere. His paper concluded th a t  for typical dayside con­
ditions the  observed waves are weakly dam ped B ernstein-H arris modes 
whose spectra l density is around 10" 8V2/m 2 — H z.  T he polarization of 
these  waves perpend icu lar to  the  am bien t m agnetic field can b e  accounted 
for by his theory. His analysis considered a  m agnetized p lasm a com posed 
of cold and h o t electrons an d  ions. M. K. Hudson an d  I. R oth  [1983, 1984] 
stud ied  th e rm al fluctuations on the  sounding rocket flights: A R C S l, 2 
and  3. T heir work included sim ulations, and was able to  explain several 
of th e  observations. For A R C S l and 2 they  concen tra ted  th e ir discussion 
on two bands of e lectrostatic  wave emissions: one around th e  upper hy­
b rid  frequency, one a t th e  lower hybrid  frequency. They found th a t the  
la t te r  was enhanced by th e  argon beam  in their sim ulation, in  agreem ent
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w ith  observations on ARCS2. T heir analy tical analysis included an un ­
m agnetized, sing le-tem peratu re  argon beam  m oving in th e  B — k plane, 
perpend icu lar to  the  local m agnetic field B. They perform ed a  large num ­
b e r of one dim ensional sim ulations w ith  th ree  velocity com ponents using 
periodic boundary  conditions to  m odel th e  actual experim ental conditions 
a t the  tim e of th e  A R C Sl and  2 rocket flights. In  the  sim ulations they  
d id n ’t  use ac tual masses for electrons and  ions. T hey  used th e  m ass ratios 
w i o i j / iWeiedron =  800, =  2.5, and considered a  wide range
of angles for k and  the  argon beam  stream ing direction. T h e  density ra ­
tios were n argon =  n oxggen = 0.5n eiectron. T he  tem pera tu res T  w ere taken to  
be Toxygen =  Tejjctron =  0.2ev,Targon = 5ev and the  argon beam  energy was 
taken  to  be 25ev. T hey concluded th a t  th e  noise-like emissions were th e r­
m al fluctuations, th a t  the  therm al fluctuation  level should b e  0.01 - 0.1 
m V /m  w ithou t th e  argon beam , and th a t  th is level should be  enhanced 
by factors of 50 and 5 for ARCS2 and 1 respectively.
T he original purpose of our p ro jec t was to try  to  use a  form  of p lasm a 
fluctuation  theory  sim ilar to  th a t  used by Sentm an, Hudson and  Roth to  
deal w ith sim ilar observations on the  R29015 (A RCS3) flight. D uring th e  
second perpend icu lar Argon Ion gun firing of R29015 (A RCS3), the DC-E 
detecto rs m easured th e  electric field pow er spectra  shown in Fig. 4-1. T he 
sp ec tra  in Fig. 4 -lb , 4 -lc  and  4 -ld  show spikes superim posed on  a  sm ooth 
background. O u r goal is to  determ ine w hat caused the  spikes, and to  see 
if the  noise - like background represents therm al fluctuations excited by 
th e  artificial argon ion beam . R. E. Erlandson[1987], who studied th e  
wave m easurem ents, proposed th a t  noise may be d rif t waves excited by a  
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Fig. 4-1 Measured Spectral D ensity, 50Hz to  625Hz
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F irst of all, to  answ er those questions, we checked the  fluctuation  
theory  used by Sentm an and  Hudson et aJ. We found th e  kinetic theo ry  of 
fluctuations Sentm an used was correct for the special cases (m agnetized 
species, no stream ing, one tem p era tu re ) he studied. W e had  to  ex tend  th is 
trea tm en t to  include an  unm agnetized beam  stream ing  in an a rb itra ry  
direction w ith  respect to  B and k in order to  m odel the  experim ental 
conditions. T he  argon beam  ejected by th e  perpend icu lar gun covered a  
p itch  angle range from 20 to  160 degrees and az im utha l angles from  0 to 
360 degrees w ith  respect to  th e  B -  k  p lane. S tream ing which is no t along 
th e  m agnetic field required us to  in troduce  the unm agnetized species, as 
described in chap ter 6 . Next I a tte m p te d  to  derive a  correct analy tic  
expression for an unm agnetized tw o tem p era tu re  beam  moving in  any 
direction. T he final step  was applying m y kinetic theo ry  of p lasm a therm al 
fluctuations to  a  p lasm a representative of the  R29015 flight (ARCS3).
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Chapter 4
GENERAL THEORY OF THERMAL FLUCTUATIONS
In  general, plasm as are in a  quasi neu tra l s ta te , and  th ey  obey Pois- 
son’s equation,
V20 =  —4ffg(ni — n e) (4.1)
w here the  net charge density  is alm ost zero. If we consider each partic le’s 
m otion in detail, th e  tim e averaged charge density  of all species is zero, 
b u t a t  any given m om ent the  microscopic charge density  for all species is 
not exactly  zero. In  fact, the  density  of electrons and th e  density  of ions 
always deviate  from th e ir m ean values. This kind of deviation is called a  
density  fluctuation.
D ue to  num ber density  or charge density  fluctuations in a  plasm a, 
fluctuations of some re la ted  physics quan tities, such as th e  electric fleld, 
m agnetic field, and rad ia ted  power, will sim ultaneously tak e  place.
In th is  section we will only discuss therm al fluctuations, the  fluctu­
ations caused by therm al m otion of particles in a  plasm a. Before going 
further, le t us clearly define th e  two concepts - “therm al velocity” and  
“tem p era tu re ” .
4.1 Therm al Velocity and Temperature
E xperim ents tell us th a t  therm al phenom ena involve th e  collective
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behavior of a  g rea t num ber of particles m oving irregularly , so people refer 
to  irregu lar m otion of a  g rea t num ber of particles as therm al m otion. 
W hen a  partic le  system  is in a  therm al equilibrium  s ta te , th e  system  
contains particles w ith a  range of velocities, T he m ost probable velocity 
d istribu tion  of particles is a  M axw ellian d istribu tion . T he norm alized 
M axw ellian  d istribu tion  function  is
\2ti-K T)  V \ 2  K T  J
where v is th e  speed of partic le , T  is th e  tem p era tu re , and  K is the  B oltz­
m ann  co n stan t. Taking an  average of th e  kinetic energy K.E. = (l/2 )m u2 
over all velocity space, it is easy to  find th a t  the  average energy per p a rti­
cle p e r degree of freedom is (1 /2 )KT.  We will use energy un its to  express 
tem p era tu re . W hen we say a  particle’s tem p era tu re  is 2ev, it m eans its K T  
equals 2ev, or its  3-dim ensional average energy is 3ev. For an  anisotropic 
plasm a, if we say the x - com ponent of th e  tem p era tu re  is lev , it does not 
m ean th a t  (1 /2 )KTX = leu, b u t th a t  K T X = lev. We know th a t
leu =  11600 °K  (4.3)
For convenience we can define vtk, or th e  therm al speed. Different people 
use different definitions for therm al speed. For exam ple, m any au thors 
use
s  (4.3a)m
Francis F. Chen[1974] uses
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mand H. Alfven and K enneth R. L ang  [1980] use
I2K T
vth = y —z r  (4.36)
I3KT
”"• =  v  ~  (43c)
I will use C hen’s definition because  this choice simplifies th e  definition of 
a  M axw ellian  d istribu tion  function , which becomes:
' — G 4 ) 7 • * ( - £ )  ( 4 4 )
To avoid confusion w ith  the wave vector k, we choose to  use units in which 
B o ltz m an n ’s co n stan t is equal to  1, and therefore  the tem p era tu re  T  will 
be an  energy.
4.2 T est C harges an d  F lu c tu a tio n s
T he Vlasov equation  trea ts  a  plasm a as a  fluid in position-velocity 
space. T he  p lasm a s ta te  is described  in te rm s of a  continuous d is tr ib u ­
tion  function /(v ) . Vlasov theory  therefore can  not answ er the following 
questions:
1. W h a t is th e  fluctuation level o f electric o r m agnetic fields in a  p lasm a?
2. W h at is the  em ission rate  a n d  spectrum  of radiation  from a  th erm al 
plasm a?
These questions are  connected in a basic way w ith th e  discreteness 
of a  plasm a, i.e., th e  fact th a t a  p lasm a is a  collection of individual p a r­
ticles. N orm ally we tre a t an ideal plasm a in  th e  lim it l/nA J, —► 0, q —+ 0
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corresponding to  a  system  in which the  discreteness of th e  particles is lost 
and coupling of individual particles to  the  rad ia tion  field is lost. W here n 
is the num ber density  of the p lasm a species, q is the  charge per particle , 
and  \ d is th e  Debye leng th  of th e  plasm a species. To recover the  effects of 
individual particles, we have several choices. O ne is to  keep m ore th an  one 
order of 1/nAf, in th e  BBG K Y  hierarchy; an o th e r is to  use a  very appealing  
physical approach , th e  test-partic le  picture, in troduced  by N .R ostoker and  
M. R osenblu th  [I960]. We will use the  te s t particle  approach  later in th is  
section. In  th e  test-partic le  p icture, a  p lasm a is m ade up of a  collection of 
discrete uncorrelated  dressed te s t partic les,d istribu ted  in position-velocity 
space according to  th e  d istribu tion  function Each test-partic le  leads 
a  double life. On th e  one hand, it  is a  te s t particle, m oving abou t in a  
Vlasov fluid. On o th e r hand, it is a  p a rt o f the  Vlasov fluid. T he test- 
particle p ic tu re  is a  physical way to  calculate fluctuations in density, fields 
and o ther p lasm a properties th a t  depends on particle  discreteness.
Now we are going to  derive an  expression for the  p lasm a fluctuation 
spectrum  by  the using th e  test-partic le  p icture. T he te s t charge density  
can be represented  by a  delta  function
P t o t  =  q H r  ~  r ' f O )  (4 -5)
where q is th e  charge on each te s t particle, r  is th e  observation position and  
r'(t) is th e  location of th e  test charge a t tim e t. T he test charge density  is 
a  function of tim e t. W e are using th e  following basic equations:
M axwell’s equations:




V x ( E 0 +  E 1) =  - i ^ i  (4.7)
V • (Bo +  ® 0  = 0 (4-8)
V x (Bo +  BO =  — (J*.., +  Jpio#mo) +  - ^ r  (4-9)c c eft
Here we assum e th a t  the  p lasm a net charge density  and  p lasm a net cu rren t
density  would be zero if te s t charges d id n ’t  exist, so th a t  ppiaam*, Jp/<»*ma
are th e  charge density  and cu rren t density  induced by te s t charges. Here
Eo and  Bo are  tim e averaged values of th e  electric and  m agnetic field
respectively, while E\  and B\  represent fluctuations of th e  electric and
m agnetic  field, respectively.
C on tinu ity  Equations:
9ppla’m* +  V • Jp,0,ma =  0 (4.10)
dt
d p te s t
dt
O hm ’s law for (induced) p lasm a current:
+  V  • 3 te s t  =  0  ( 4 - 1 1 )
Jpio5ma(r,0 =  J  dr1 j  d t ' a ^ t r ' i t ^ ^ - E i r ' i t ' )  (412)
Taking Fourier transform s, i.e. carrying out th e  in tegration
dte- ifkr-art)
/ * £ ■





where =>• means equivalent to. Then (4.6) to (4.11) reduce to
k ■ E(k, w) = —4ni(ppiaama(]t.tw) + k, w)) (4.6/)
k x E(k,a>) =  — B(k,u;) (4.7/)c
k • B(k,a>) =  0 (4.8/)
4iri /j
k x B (k ,«) = -------(j|„*(k,a/) +  Jpiajmofk,u;)) -  -E (k ,u /) (4.9/)c c
Ppla»m»(k)W) = k • Jp|a,ma(k,U>) (4.10/)Uf
Ptest(k,o>) =  - k  • Jteit(k,o;) (4.11/)UJ
N ote th a t  we m ust be careful w ith O hm ’s law (4.12) when we a ttem p t 
to  transfo rm  it. I t  is q u ite  different from  (4.6) to  (4.11), because O hm ’s 
law involves the  concept of causality . T he time in tegration  s ta r ts  from  an 
u n p e rtu rb e d  sta te  a t  t = — oo to  ex tends to  the  c u rre n t tim e t. T h e  plasm a 
cu rren t Jpiatma is g radually  induced in  the  system  due to  the  application  
of th e  p e rtu rba tion . In  (4.12) the conductiv ity  ten so r ^ (r, r'; <, i ')  describes 
the  response to  the pe rtu rba tion . Here th e  ( r ', i ')  are  th e  position and  tim e
the p e rtu rb a tio n  is applied , and (r, f) are  the position  and tim e a t  which
an  induced plasm a c u rre n t is observed. T he induced curren t is a  response 
from all positions in th e  system  and  from  tim es t =  —oo to  th e  cu rren t 
tim e t.
I t  is hard  to  com plete the Laplace-Fourier transfo rm ation  of (4.12) 
w ithou t a  fu rther assum ption. To carry  out th e  transfo rm ation  and to  
get an  expression in th e  k,u> dom ain for O hm ’s law, we now assum e th a t 
th e  u n p e rtu rb ed  s ta te  o f the  plasm a system  is hom ogeneous in space and 
sta tio n ary  in tim e, i.e. th e  conductiv ity  tensor is a  function of (r  — r ')  and 
(< — <') only.
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W ith  th is  assum ption we can rew rite (4.12) as
=  j  dr' J  d t ' 3 ( r - r ' , t - t ,) E{r, ,t ') (4.12a)
T his is a  convolution in tegral of the  functions a  and  E. T he Laplace- 
Fourier transfo rm ation  of (4.12a) is
J P/«.m«(k, u>) =  a(k , a?) • E(k, w) (4.12/)
according to  th e  convolution theorem . W e should notice the  difference 
between th e  transfo rm ations of the  conductiv ity  tensor a and the  electric 
field E,
E(k,w) =  j  dr J°°  dfE (r,< )e-’(k r- wt> (4.13)
#(k,w) =  j  dr jf°° <fh?(r,f)e-‘(lcr“wt) (4.14)
T his is called a  two sided Fourier transfo rm ation  for the  electric field 
and  a  one-side Fourier transfo rm ation  or a  Laplace transfo rm ation  for the 
conductiv ity  in the  tim e dom ain since
or(r,<) =  0, fo r  t < 0
Here t < 0 m eans th e  observation tim e is earlier th a n  the  p e rtu rb a tio n  
tim e. T his difference reflects causality  of th e  propagation  characteristics 
of d isturbances. Note th a t  we have changed variables by letting
(r — r ')  =$> r
and
(< -< ')  t 
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Now we will elim inate m ost induced p lasm a quan tities, such as Pj,ia,ma(k,u;), 
Jp/o*mo(k,u»), and  B(k,w) b u t will keep E(k,«;). A fter som e com plicated but 
no t very difficult algebraic operations, we are left w ith  th e  following two 
equations,
k • ^k,o>) • E(k,tu) =  -4 irtp te#t(k,w) (415)
_  ^ t f T)  • E(k,w) =  Ji„t(k ,a>) (4.16)\  w* /  it/
where
£{k,u;) = f +  
it is the  dielectric tensor of th e  plasm a, and
Tt  =  T - T l
is the  transverse  com ponent of the  un it tensor. T his is defined using the 
definition of th e  kk or longitudinal com ponent of th e  u n it tensor:
*  kk f °  0 ° '°  0 0
\ 0  0 1
W here th e  m atrix  elem ents are defined in the  k fram e, i.e, the  Z axis is 
along k. In  th is  fram e, it is easy to  see
We can also define
_  c2ji2 2
e ( k , « ) - ^ 4 - / r  =  A
th e  dispersion tensor. T his tensor describes the  dispersion p roperties of a 
p lasm a th rough  th e  expression (4.16), i.e.,
A • E(k,o;) = J t„ t(k ,a /)(jJ
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W e will only use longitudinal wave m odes, th a t  is, we are  discussing the  
situation  in  which induced electric field is along th e  direction of wave 
vector, E  || k. In th is  event we can rew rite E(k,ur) as E%, where E  is the 
m agnitude of the  induced  plasm a electric field and  ^ is a  u n it vector along 
th e  wave vector k. Now (4.15) becom es
fc-E(k,tt>)e(k,w) =  - 47r*/jte#t(k,u>)
or
( 4 1 8 )
where
e(k,U) =  k • d y  • k  (4.19)
is the  kk com ponent of th e  dielectric tensor, or the  long itud inal d ielectric  
function . T h is function will be used th roughou t the  thesis. I t  is necessary 
to  m ake a  sta tem en t a b o u t /E>tejt(k,w): the  te s t charge is ju s t a  concept 
in troduced  to  describe th e  excitation  of fluctuations. I t  comes from  all 
species in th e  plasm a. From  here on we don’t  need the  concept of double 
life for th e  plasm a particles. We can ju s t th ro w  the subscrip t test away, 
an d  denote ptett(k,u>) as p(k,a/). T aking the  complex conjugate of (4.18), 
m ultip ly ing  by (4.18), and  evaluating the s ta tis tica l average, we have
<£*(k,»0) = <  E(k,u/) ■ E*(k,w) > =  ■1-° f  (4.20)
* k(k,w )|
T h e  expressions (4.18) and  (4.20) are  the m ost fundam ental expressions 
to  evaluate fluctuations of the electric field. T hey relate  th e  electric field 
fluctuations to  the d istribu tion  of charge densities and to  th e  dielectric 
characteristics of the  plasm a. From  (4.20), we can see th a t  th e  spectrum
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of p lasm a charge density  (p2(k,u>)) and th e  longitudinal dielectric function 
e(k, u/) are the  tw o essential physical quan tities one m ust calculate. In the 
next few sections I  will provide th e  basics needed to  calculate th e  density 
spectrum  and th e  longitudinal dielectric function of a  plasma.
4.3 K lim ontov ich  D is tr ib u tio n  F unction
Consider a  group of identical particles contained  in the  volum e V. 
Each particle  is characterized  by an electric charge q and a  m ass m. We 
assum e a  sm eared out background of opposite charges so th a t  th e  zero 
order electric field of the  system  is zero. T he average partic le  num ber 
density  of the  system  is n.
In troduce  the  6 dim ensional phase space coordinates:
x i (0  =  M *)>v <(0 )
W here i denotes for the  ith particle . Now consider a  u n it volume containing 
exactly  n  particles, where n is the  average num ber density  of th e  whole 
system . In phase space, th e  microscopic density  can be expressed as a 
sum m ation  of six - dim ensional 6 functions
JV(X;i) =  - y ' « | X - X i(()] (4.21)n i= 1
w here X  = (r ,v ) , is the observation phase poin t. T he  function JV{X;<) 
m ay be  called th e  K lim ontov ich  D is tr ib u tio n  F unction . I t is norm alized
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according to
J  N ( X , t ) d X  =  i  J  J 2 S (X ( t )  -  Xi(t))dX
1= —n  n
= 1 (4.22)
T his function describes the m acroscopic p robab ility  of finding one particle 
in a  u n it phase space volume a t  phase po in t X .
4.4 Single and  T w o P artic le  D is tr ib u tio n  F unctions
A m acroscopic system  w ith specified m acroscopic physical p roperties 
can be in any of an  infinite n u m b er of different m icroscopic sta tes. Take 
an ensem ble average of the K lim ontovich d istribu tion  function,
< jv(x,<) > = <  -  Y ,  tf(x -  Xi( t ) )  >
W here th e  brackets <  > denote th e  ensemble average. Define
< JV (X ,< )> = /1(X,<) (4.23)
T his function gives th e  probability  of finding a  particle  a t  th e  position 
X and a t  the  tim e t ,  averaged over all th e  possible m icroscopic sta tes. 
We call < N ( X , t )  > or / i(X ,i)  th e  single partic le  d istribu tion  function. 
T he single particle  d istribu tion  function adequate ly  describes a  p lasm a in 
which all particles are  independent or uncorrelated. If  th e  particles are 
not com pletely independent, for exam ple, if th ere  are correlations betw een
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particle pairs, then we m ust also in troduce  the tw o-particle  d istribu tion  
function. Consider th e  p roduct
£  S(X -  X,(f)) £  S(X' -  Xj( t ) )  (4.24)
i = l  j =  1
T his p ro d u c t describes th e  jo in t d istribu tion  in which i th  particle appears  
a t  X and th e  j t h  particle  appears a t  X ' sim ultaneously, i.e. the  particle  
pa ir is separa ted  by X j(i) -  Xj-(f). We can  expand th e  expression above as 
follows
JV(X; t ) N ( X ' ; *) =  i  X > ( X  -  X .(()) X > ( X '-  X j(())
>=1 J = 1
=  i  E  *(x  -  x '» ‘ (x  -  x <(0 )Tl* “
1 = 1
+  ^  E  {<X  - X 'W )«(X ' - X,(0) (4.25)
Take the  ensem ble average of (4.25). T h e  average of th e  first sum m ation  
on the  righ t hand side reduces to the  single particle d istribu tion  function, 
i.e. (4.23). T he second sum m ation defines the tw o-particle  d istribu tion  
function / 2(X, X ';f), so
<  N(X , t )N (X '- , t )  >= ~S(X  - X ' ) / 1(X,<) +  / 2(X ,X ',«) (4.26)
n
T he ensem ble average of th e  second sum m ation  in (4.25) gave us a  defini­
tion  of th e  tw o-particle d istribution  function
^  < £  «(X -  X i(« M X ' -  X ,(0 )  > — A (X , X ‘,<) (4.27)
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From (4.25),(4.26) and (4.27) it  is clear th a t  to  describe a  system  in which 
particle pairs are correlated  requires a  com bination of a  single particle 
d istribu tion  function and  a  tw o-particle d istribu tion  function.
4.5 S ta tic  and  D ynam ic F orm  F ac to rs
T here  are  num ber of different ways to  tre a t p lasm a fluctuation  phe­
nom ena. In  m y opinion, using form factors and  particle  correlations, like 
Setsuo Ichimaru[1973] did, is one of th e  clearest ways. I t  therefore is 
necessary to  give a  brief review of th e  s ta tic  form  fac to r, th e  dynam ic 
form  fac to r, and  c o rre la tio n  functions. As we did in th e  section on the 
K lim ontovich d istribu tion  function, we consider a  classical system  w ith  an 
average num ber density n, i.e. there are  n  identical partic les in each unit 
volume. T h e  microscopic charge density  of the system  of point charges 
m ay be expressed as
n
* (r.O  = « £ * [ r -* (< )]  (4-28)
1 = 1
where the  r*(/) represents th e  spatial tra je c to ry  of th e  Hh particle. The 
deviation of th e  charge density  from th e  m ean value n is
M M )  =  P(M ) “  en
n
=  e ^  £[r — rj(i)] -  en (4.29)
t=i
Taking th e  spa tia l Fourier transform ation  of (4.29) yields
M M )  =  J  d \6 p {r , t ) e - i]tt 
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f 1, if k =  0 
,0 ~  \  0, otherwi*r ise
T his is th e  three - dim ensional extension of K ronecker’s d e lta  function. 
Spectral functions a re  defined th rough  s ta tis tica l averages. As a  first ex­
ample, consider th e  spectra l d istribu tion  function of th e  density  fluctua­
tion
5(k) =  -  < 8p{k, t) > (4.31)n
th e  m ean square value of the function defined in Eg.(4.30). As in th e  single 
particle  d istribu tion  definition, th e  angular brackets deno te  a  s ta tis tica l 
average. T h e  new function is nam ed the  s ta tic  form  fac to r. T he  sta tic  
form  factor represents a  power spectrum  of density  fluctuations in k  space. 
As a exam ple of evaluating  th e  ensemble s ta tis tica l average, le t’s try  to 
calculate th e  sta tic  form  factor S'(k). S ubstitu ting  the  E q. (4.30) in to  the 
Eq. (4.31), we have
S(k) = -  <  ( V  -  n«M ) ( V  *+«■•*<■> -  „«M ) >
n  ■ . .1=1 J=1
n  »  T l  nez=  L  <  2 2  1 -  n * k , o ( £  e - * k - r i ( t )  +  £  e + i k . r i ( t ) )  
i=j i= 1 j=1
+  < E  >  (4.32)
W
Inside of th e  brackets, th e  first te rm  equals n , th e  second te rm  will average 
to  - 2n25j[ 0. In  the second and th ird  term  we m ay use 62 =  8, T he fourth
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te rm  describes th e  pair correlations. W hen the  positions of tw o different 
particles are uncorrelated , th e  fourth  te rm  yields n (n  — ljtfw.o an d  finally
S (k ) =  e (l -  nfikj0 +  (n  -  l)$ k,0)
=  e ( l  -  &k,o) (4.32a)
T h e  sta tic  form  factor represents th e  power spectrum  of th e  charge 
density  fluctuations in k  space, as you see above, b u t  does not exhaust all 
the inform ation contained  in the  random  variable £ p (k ,i) . Significantly, it 
does no t describe th e  tim e-dependent behavior or th e  dynam ical struc tu re  
of the  random  variable. Such inform ation is described  by th e  dynam ic 
form  fac to r defined by
S^k, w) = ~  f * <  6P(k > t +  t ' )Sp{-K t ')  > eiut (4.33)** J- o o
This is a  tim e-dom ain Fourier transform  of the pow er spectrum  of charge 
density  fluctuations in k  space. I t  represents th e  tim e  correlation of the 
charges. Note th a t  t ' does no t explicitly appear in because we have
assum ed tim e independence.
W e need to  evaluate  the  pow er spectrum  of density  fluctuations £{p3(k, w)) 
or neglecting the  uniform  background, we may evaluate  the  pow er spec­
tru m  of th e  charge density  (p2(k,o/)) and  the longitudinal dielectric  func­
tion e(k ,w ). As a  sim ple analogue of th e  definition of the dynam ic form
factor, we could define the  power spectrum  of the  p lasm a charge density
as
(p2(k ,a ;)) = <  p(k,u>)p*(k,o;) >= ^ -  J  dt < ^(k, t + t ')* > (-k ,t ')  > ew i  (4.34)
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where th e  in tegration  variable  is th e  tim e difference betw een the  two phase 
space po in ts , and t' is th e  cu rren t tim e. T he variable V again does not 
appear on th e  left side o f (4.34) because we have assum ed th is  function is 
tim e independen t. We have already seen th a t
,,(M ) =  e X > - ik"r‘(,> (4.35)
t=l
T his is sim ilar to  Eq. (4.30). S u b stitu tin g  (4.35) in to  (4.34) we have 
< p(k, t +  *') > = e2 <  Y ,  e“<k p*0 +*') e+<k,r*<f'> >
t=l 3=1
=  e2 <  ^  c—‘M 'd t+ O - 'jO ') )  ;> 
i=i=i
+  e2 <  2^ >  (4.36)
i*3
T he second te rm  involves th e  two - partic le  d istribu tion  function, and we 
neglect it  here. For our uniform  tim e s ta tionary  d istribu tion , we can chose 
a  coord inate  system  in which f'=0  and  the  cu rren t position is th e  origin, 
r(f ')= 0 . T h en  (4.36) yields
< p ( k, t +  f > ( ~ M ')  > =  ne2e“*k’p^  (4.37)
W here r ( t)  is the tra jec to ry  of a  partic le  th a t  arrives a t  th e  origin a t  f '= 0 . 
If we use th e  norm alized single-particle d istribu tion  function /i(X ,f )  to  
express num ber density  n , i.e.
n = n J  d3v f i ( X , t )
and now ta k e  the  ensem ble average,
< ? ( M - M > ( - k , 0  > = n e 2 J  d V i ( X ,0 e " i,t p(t) (4.38)
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S u b stitu tin g  Eq. (4.38) into the  definition of th e  pow er spectrum  of plasm a 
density  (4.34) and using the uniform  plasm a assum ption we have
<p2(k,u/)) =  ne2 J  d \ f , ( v )  J ° °  *>* (4.39)
T his is the  general expression of th e  power sp ec tru m  of p lasm a charge den­
sity fluctuations, w here /«(v) is th e  norm alized d istribu tion  function  of the 
a species, and r(/) is th e  u n p e rtu rb ed  particle trajectory . In  th e  follow­
ing sections we will discuss it in de ta il for m agnetized and unm agnetized 
p lasm a species.
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Chapter 5
FLUCTUATIONS IN A MAGNETIZED PLASMA
5.1 C harge  D ensity  o f Pow er S p e c tru m
For a  m agnetized species, the  tra jec to ries of particles will involve gyro 
m otion around m agnetic field lines plus stra ig h t m otion along th e  B  field 
lines. Therefore, the  exponent in Eq. (4.39) becom es
uft — k  • r(i) =  aft — kxx(t)  — kz z{t )
=  U>t — k±x(t )  — A5||V||<
=  ujt — k± J  v x  cos — fc||V||<
h±vx
=  w t  [ s in ^ j t  +  ^o) — sin ^o] — k\\v \\t (5-1)
where w, is the gyro frequency of th e  particle  for species a, and <f>0 is the  
in itial phase angle of the  particle. T he  charge density  spectrum  {p2(k,u/)) 
equals
n 3e2 f  d3u /,(v ) f  -(sin^o — sin(o;,< +  ^o))] (5-2)J J-oo Vs
for a  m agnetized species. T he expansion form ula
give
e s p [ i ^ —^  (sin +  ^o))]u>.
=  £  j j t ± z ± ) , * * .  £
n = —oo '  * t m = —oo '  1 '
=  £  J n ( ^ ± )  £  ^ ( ^ r O  (5.3)
n = —oo '  3 ' m = — oo '  * '
In teg ra tin g  over in itia l phase angle <J>o and using th e  selection rule
f 2" d<f>oe«n- m)*° =2n6nm (5.4)
Jo
where
=  /  1 , i f n  
\  0 , o th
= m  
erwise
Eq. (4.39) becomes
<p2(k,u;)) =  n ,e2 f  d3v f s(v) £  f ° °  nu.t)dt (5 5)
J « = -«  \  u m /  J - oo
or
(p2(k,o;)) = 27rnfe2 ^  J ^ ( ^ " ( v * 1)  ~  fcHvH "  nw*) (5 6)
n =  — oo '  3 '
In the la s t step  we used  th e  definition of the  Dirac Delia function
/  eiztdt =  2tt5(z)
J —oo
Eq. (5 .6) is a  m ost basic fo rm ulation  for evaluating  the  fluctuations 
excited by a  m agnetized species. I t ’s easy to  see th a t  (5.6) will reduce to
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(p2(k,uj)) = 27rnJe2 J  dsv f M(v)S(w -  fcpn) (5.7)
when k± =  0 . Sentm an [1982] used th is  expression for k± =  0 and  for th e
unm agnetized case B =  0 . For an  unm agnetized p lasm a (ion beam ) in a
m agnetized plasm a, it  is easy to  derive th a t  th e  charge density  fluctuations
should be
(p2(k,o;)) =  2xn je2 J  d*vft (v)6(w — k • v) (5.8)
This expression is easy to  prove by using th e  fact th a t  th e  tra jec to ry  of
an unm agnetized partic le  is a s tra ig h t line, i.e.
u>t — k • r (t) =  u t  — k • v t
= (u; -  k • v )t (5.9)
Inserting  (5.9) in to  (4.39), gives (5.8). For a  m agnetized p lasm a 
species w ith  a  M axw ellian d istribu tion  function
f , ( v | | ,v l )  =  3/2 \ ------exp7T3/2a t i 0,11 U ±  +  £ \ ]. V ° ^  aV .
(5.10)
i X  s \\
where al \\,a9± represent two com ponents of therm al velocity of the  s- 
species. In serting  (5.10) in to  (5.6) and  carrying out th e  in teg ration , we 
found th e  charge density  power spectrum  is
where we used  the rela tions
%  -  v ,  -  * - . )  =  |^ |< (» ii -  ! 4 p )
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The lam bda function is defined as
A(x) =  e Xl n{x)
Using alm ost th e  sam e procedure as we d id  here, we can  find th e  power 
spectrum  of th e  charge density  of th e  sth p lasm a species including stream ­
ing along th e  m agnetic field B direction. T h is is a  com m on case used in 
analytic calculations by m any authors:
, °»ll 1*111 n= — oo \  2<v;  /
where th e  un is the  parallel com ponent of th e  stream ing velocity.
5.2 D ie lec tric  F u n c tio n  for M agnetized  Species
To evaluate  the  power spectrum  of electric field fluctuations ,we m ust 
know th e  longitudinal dielectric function of th e  m agnetized species, e(k,ur), 
in addition  to  the  pow er spectrum  of the  charge density. In Ichim aru 
[1973], as well as m any classical p lasm a tex tbooks, an expression is given 
for the dielectric  tensor. T he general in tegral expression is
where
J
is the  p lasm a frequency, u>, is th e  cyclotron frequency of the  species S  
particle, or is a  complex frequency, rj is a  positive infinite sm all param eter, 
and  f t  is th e  d istribu tion  function of th e  a species. T he tensor n,(i;_L, t)||;n) 
is defined by
3 3nu>: J l  i v x ^ J n J k  V ^ J * n 
n j (Vj. , V|| ; n ) =  | - i v L ™±JnJ'n - i v , v x J nr n | (5.14a)
iv\\vxJnJ'n v \ J I
where
f  O O  j > 0 O
/ d \  = 2n I v±dv\ I dv\\ Jo J — oo
J-  -  ( k±J .± )
is the B essel Function , and
,, _
"  d ( ^ )
For our case, we only discuss th e  excitation and  propagation  of the 
longitudinal wave, so we need the  expression of th e  longitudinal dielectric 
function; it  is easy to  get from (5.14) w ith the aid  of (4.19). T his is
The integration has a singularity at
vH =
uf +ii] — ruo, 
fen
For an  isotropic p lasm a species w ith  M axw ellian  velocity d istribu tion  
(4.4), a,±  =  a,|| =  a „  (5.15) yields
c(k,a,) =  l  + y ' M ( l +  v
'  z - ' fc2 U) -  rut),n = —oo
(5.16)
For th e  m agnetized species w ith  a  parallel beam , th e  longitudinal 
dielectric function sim ilarly is
e(k ,« ) =  1 +
J
T  V  \w(U~ *»" ~ )  -  l l  A. ( ^ ^ 5 .16a)n^ooW ~ V  “  \  N « . / > / 2  /  J  V 2u>* J
W here th e  k,  = 1/A, is th e  inverse of the  Debye length of th e  a species, 
the  A function is defined as before, and  the W  function is defined as
w w - - & L
X
(5.17)
-<x>x ~ P ~ i V
[Ichim aru, 1973], T he  relation betw een the  W  function and  th e  regular 
p lasm a dispersion function or the  Z function (B. D. Fried, S. D. Conte, 
the  P lasm a D ispersion Function) is
T he W  function also can be w ritten
W(*) =  1 + e x p (~ y 2)x  f ° °  -
oo y  * / y/%
+ • / I 16-1’ (5.18)
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so, the imaginary part of the W  function is
W<(«) =  y f ™ - '  (5.19)
Inserting  th is expression in to  th e  expression for the  longitudinal d i­
electric function (5.16), we have
As we did above, we give th e  expression of the  im aginary  p a rt of 
th e  longitudinal d ielectric function for a  p lasm a species w ith  a  stream ing 
velocity parallel to  th e  m agnetic field B:
- M -  e ^  -  [ -
(5.20a)
where th e  ks is the  inverse of th e  Debye length of the  a - species and u is 
th e  parallel stream ing  speed, so w — As||ti is th e  D oppler shifted  frequency. 
O f course, th is expression is very com plicated. In  order to  see th e  rough 
shape of th e  power spectra , we can take  the  principal term  (n= 0  only) for 
a  single species. We find th a t
ei(k,w,n =  o) -  V  It [ -  f e ) ’
[- f e )
(5.21)
(5.22)
Inserting  (5.21) and  (5.22) into Eq. (4.20), we have found th a t  the  power 
spectrum  of th e  electric field fluctuation  approxim ately  obeys
(£ 2(k,ai)) = 8 n ^ n 6 ( e r ) (5.23)w
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Here T,  is th e  tem p era tu re  of the  s species, and  we used th e  relation
Hm £l2^ ,U>3 =  7TS(er ) (5.24)e,—o e* +  e?
According to  the  expression (5.23), we can see th a t  th e  p lasm a fluc­
tu a tio n  is roughly p roportional to  th e  p lasm a tem p era tu re  T,.  P lasm a 
fluctuations are due to  th e  particle’s therm al m otion; w ithou t therm al 
m otion,i.e. if T» — 0, we will not observed th is kind of fluctuation . T his is 
th e  reason we call (.E2(k,u>)) the p lasm a th e rm a l flu c tu a tio n  sp e c tru m .
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Chapter 6
FLUCTUATIONS IN AN UNM AGNETIZED PLASMA
6.1 P ow er S p ec tru m  o f  C harge  D ensity
In th e  las t chap ter, we discussed th e  fluctuations due to  th e  therm al 
m otion of m agnetized particles. We noticed th a t  a  m agnetized plasm a 
system  w ith  no DC electric field perm its stream ing only in th e  direction 
parallel to  th e  m agnetic field. T his fluctuation  theory  of the  m agnetized 
species requires sym m etry  abou t th e  m agnetic field B. B u t for our s itu a ­
tion , our perpend icu lar argon gun is d irected alm ost perpend icu lar to  the 
local m agnetic field B. T he  beam  spreads over a  wide p itch  angle range, 
ex tending from  alm ost 30° to  150°, o r even w ider. T he existence of th is 
k ind of beam  destroys th e  sym m etry  of th e  p lasm a system . To deal w ith 
th is  kind of problem , we m ust in troduce one unm agnetized species in to  a 
m agnetized plasm a. T his unm agnetized com ponent provides a  reasonable 
approx im ation  to  the  perpend icu lar beam  during  the  first gyration  period 
(~  50ms) a fte r the  argon beam  leaves th e  gun. D uring th is  in terval, m ost 
particles are  located  around  the  field lines w hich pass th e  gun and  the  
m ain payload, and the  ion d istribu tion  function is approxim ately  beam ­
like. At first, an  unm agnetized species appears easier to  analyze th an  a  
m agnetized species. T his is true  if we don’t  include oblique stream ing. 
For an unm agnetized p lasm a species which is no t stream ing  along th e  lo-
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cal m agnetic  field, th e  analysis will becom e com plicated. I t  will be  m uch 
more difficult if the  stream ing com ponent has two tem pera tu res. In  fact, 
th is is a  com m on situation . T he  tem p era tu re  along th e  stream ing direc­
tion  often is different from  the  tem p era tu re  perpend icu lar to  th e  stream ing 
direction. In  th is section, we try  to  use som e special techniques to  solve 
th is problem . F irst, we will choose a  special coordinate  frame to  carry 
out the in teg ra tion  of the  charge density  and  the  longitudinal dielectric 
function. T h en  we will try  to  find a  transform ation  from  the  beam  fram e 
to  the fram e of the  wave vector k. This transform s th e  two tem p era tu re  
d istribu tion  function of the  stream ing species into th e  k frame.
We know  th a t th e  charge density  pow er spectrum  for the  unm agne­
tized species is
(p2(k,o;)) =  2 ttn ae2 j d 3v f , ( y ) 8 ( w  — k ■ v) (5.8)
For a  M axw ellian  w ith a  stream ing velocity d istribu tion  function
/* = —r ,2 e x P7r3/^aBovaz
, ( v x - u x)z { vy - u y ) 2 ( u * - u * ) 2 
15 +  15 15 )a; at (6.1)
where a x , a yt  az are th e  three therm al speed com ponents of the  unm ag­
netized species;vE, v yt  v z are th e  th ree velocity com ponents of th e  un­
m agnetized particles, and  u X} u y , u z are the  stream ing com ponents of the 
unm agnetized species. Because we now don’t  have the  m agnetic field, we 
can fu rther choose th e  k direction as the z direction for convenience.




T his resu lt shows us th a t  the  pow er spectrum  of th e  charge density  of 
the  unm agnetized species depends only on the  tem p era tu re  along th e  k
direction — aa||.
6.2 L ong itud inal D ielectric  F u n c tio n
T he con tribu tion  to  the  longitudinal dielectric function from an  un-
Normally, th is  in tegration  is no t easy to  carry out. T h e  problem  can be 
understood  by in troducing  three coord inates frames: beam  u frame, wave 
vector k  fram e and , of course, the  local m agnetic field B frame. W e are 
trea tin g  one species w ith  non - parallel stream ing as in  an  unm agnetized 
plasm a, and o ther species w ithout stream ing  or w ith parallel stream ing as
m agnetized species can be obtained  th rough  th e  in teg ra tion  of
£(k.u.) =  J i ' v
k • v — (j) — iij d v (6.3)
where f s is the  norm alized d is tribu tion  function of th e  unm agnetized 
species. T he in teg ra tion  in (6.3) is a  th ree  dim ensional in tegration  and 
w ith  a  singularity  a t
k • v  =  +  it}
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in a  m agnetized plasm a. T he question is: In  w hich fram e should we carry  
o u t th e  in tegration? In general, we have th ree  choices, b u t th e  best one is 
th e  k fram e. We will see th a t  in th is  fram e the  3 - dim ensional in tegration  
will be  separa ted  in to  th ree  1 - dim ensional in tegrations. In th e  k fram e
k • v  =  kvz (6.4)
and
( 6 5 )
S ubstitu ting  (6.4), (6.5) and  the  definition of a  norm alized d istribu tion  
function  of an  unm agnetized species (6.1) in to  (6.3), we have
f ° °  J  V z - u t  (  ( « , - U * ) 2 N \  / a  ^/ dvg- -------------—e®p I —      I (6.6)
J -oo kvz -  u? -  iri \  a\  )
I t  is easy to  see th e  results of in tegrations over v x and vy are
(6.7)
For the  th ird  in tegration , over v z
J - oo kvz - u } - i r )  \  a\  )
T here  is a  singularity  a t
w + in 
V‘ = —
I t  is easy to  im agine a  relationship  betw een it  and th e  plasm a dis­
persion function, Z, or the  W  function. Here we will try  to  find the 
relationship  to  th e  W  function. F irs t we will change variables by letting




at X  
and
vz -  u* =
dvz = at dX
sfr
T hen  su b stitu te  these  into th e  in teg ration  (6 .8). A fter few steps o f alge­
braic  operations, we And th a t th e  integral equals
^ i v f  “ ~ kuA
k \ k a z / y / 2 J
Finally  pu ttin g  th e  th ree  in tegrals together, the  longitudinal dielectric 
function for an unm agnetized species is
=  =  (6 .9)
y /n k2a2 \ k a z / y / 2 J  \ f i i k2 \ k a z / y / 2 j
where
2wl 1
2  _  Pki  =
From  th is resu lt, we find th a t  as in th e  expression for th e  charge
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density  spectrum  (6 .2), the  dependence on the  therm al speed or tem ­
p e ra tu re  involves com ponents only along the  d irection  of wave vector k. 
Incidentally , the  im aginary p a rt of th e  longitudinal dielectric function for 
an unm agnetized species is
£i(k> w)  =  "  k a ' ) e x p  { — k * T ~  )
(6 .10)
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6.3 T e m p e ra tu re  T ransfo rm ation
A t th is  p o in t, we have found expressions for th e  charge density  spec­
tru m  and  th e  longitudinal dielectric function for a n  unm agnetized species. 
T h e  expressions seem p re tty  simple because b o th  o f  them  d ep en d  on the  
z com ponent o r parallel (to  k) com ponent of th e  therm al speed  of th e  
unm agnetized particles. A rem aining question is, w hat is a*? Do we al­
ready  know th e  therm al speed along th e  k d irec tion?  The answ er is no. 
A ctually, it is alm ost im possible to  m easure the  th erm al speeds along all 
possible k  d irections, and  on the R29015 flight, w e have only  very lim­
ited  therm al speed m easurem ents. In  general, w hen  we say we know the 
p roperties of a  beam  th a t  is stream ing  along a  c e rta in  direction, we m ean 
th a t  we know th e  average velocity o f th e  species a n d  th a t we also know 
the  com ponents of th e  th erm al speed of the species in three dim ensional 
space. For exam ple, a  two tem p era tu re  plasma d is tribu tion  function can 
be  w ritten  as
1 f v± (v.| — I7)a\ l/j(t>j|,v±) =  --  exp  -  1 -------------  I
. \ a l± °,|| /.
(6 .11)
T his m eans as\\,as± are th e  therm al speeds along th e  directions parallel 
and  perpend icu lar to  the  stream ing direction, respectively, an d  u is the 
bulk velocity of th e  beam . T his description of th e  d istribu tion  function 
is valid in th e  beam  or u fram e. Norm ally we m easure the com ponents 
of th e  tem p era tu re  of a  stream ing species along th e  stream ing direction 
and perpend icu lar to  the  direction of stream ing. W h a t  is the  relationship 
betw een th e  tem p era tu re  in the  u fram e and th e  k  frame? How can we 
use the  d istribu tion  function of the  unm agnetized species in th e  u  frame
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to  express the  d is tribu tion  function of th is  species in  th e  k  fram e. Frankly 
there  does no t exist an explicit way to  carry th e  transfo rm ation  of the
d istribu tion  function from th e  u fram e to  the k fram e. T he use of distri-
U nfortunately , th is  is no t alw ays true. If  a  d istribu tion  is a  M axw ellian  in 
the  u fram e, it is in general no t a  M axw ellian d istribu tion  in th e  k frame. 
However, if th e  tw o tem p era tu re  com ponents of th e  species in u  fram e are 
not d ram atically  different, th en  we can still approx im ate  th e  d istribu tion  
function of the  species as a  M axw ellian  w ith  new tem p era tu re  com ponents 
in th e  k frame. T h e  relationship betw een the  th ree  frames: th e  B frame, 
the  k fram e and  th e  u fram e, is shown in Fig D -l.
As was no ted  in chap ter 4, the therm al speed is determ ined by the 
m ean value of th e  kinetic energy of th e  all particles. T he z com ponent of 
the  tem p era tu re  is
w here vx is the  velocity along th e  k direction. This velocity can be  obtained
bu tions such as (6.1) or (6.11) implies th a t  all d istribu tion  are Maxwellian.
—  O O
(6.12)
by transform ing  from the u  fram e th rough  the B fram e to  th e  k frame. 
T he m atrix  of th e  transform ation  is (see A ppendix D):
cos 9 cos 0  cos a. + sin 9 sin a  — cos 9 sin 0
sin 0  cos a  
sin 9 cos 0  — cos 6 sin a
cos 0  
sin 6 sin/3
(6.13)
If we call th e  elem ents in th e  last row of the m a trix  above
A = sin 9 cos 0  — cos 9 sin a 




C  =  sin 8 cos /? sin a  +  cos 8 cos a  
vz = Awx +  B w y +  Cwg
(6.13a)
(6.14)
v\ = A2w l +  B 2w2 +  4- A B w xwy 4- ACwxwz 4- B C w ywt  (6.14a)
w here w x , w y , w z are th e  three com ponents of th e  velocity of th e  unm ag­
netized species in the  U frame. S ubstitu ting  (6.14a) and th e  d istribu tion  
function (6 .11) in to  the  in tegration  (6 .12), we can drop th e  all m ixed term s 
and  th a t find the  tem p era tu re  along th e  k d irection obeys
T  m ____
7r3/2a2x a,|,
*ljl* /_„wlexp (H ff) dw’ / - . eip ( ~ S )  dWy L  exp ( ~ ^ )  * ’■ 
+ B ’ L e x p ( - 3 ) d w i  L  < e x p  ( ■ < ) * " *  L e x p M ) d w -
+cJ e*p (~S) d w * L c x p (_i ) d w '  / . „ w l e x p (5) dv" ]
(6.16)
I t  is easy to  find th a t
T'  =  i r ^ a ,||
+jB2 \ / n a ± ^ - a 3± y^ra||
+ C 2y/na±y/naj_^^a*\]  (6.16)
or
Tz =  y  [(42 +  B 2)a i  +  <72ajj] =  (A 2 +  B 2)T± + C 2Tn (6.16 a)
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and that the streaming speed along the k direction is
u x = CU (6.17)
Now we have found all th e  param eters w hich we need to  evaluate the  
longitudinal d ielectric function of an  unm agnetized plasm a species by in ­
serting  (6.16) or (6.16a) and (6.17) into (6.9) a n d  (6.10). For convenience,
we will now sum m arize our resu lts for the unm agnetized p lasm a species.
SU M M A R Y :
An unm agnetized two - tem p era tu re  species stream ing in  an  a rb itrary  
d irection , is described by the d istribu tion  function
( 6 1 1 )
T h e  power spectrum  of electric field fluctuations from th is  species is
<E2<k'"» -  <4'20>* l«(k»")l
w here th e  charge density  spectrum  is
/ 2 / u  u  2 s /* n * e 2 [ / c u - k - u Y
^ = - i ^ exr -  [ s r ) (6.2)> 1 1
T h e  con tribu tion  of th is species to  the longitudinal d ielectric function
is
£ ( k ," ) =  =  (6 ,9 )
T he im aginary p a r t  of the  unm agnetized species con tribu tion  to  the 
longitudinal dielectric function is
where ax is the thermal speed along the k direction
az = (A 2 +  B 2)a± +  C 2a „ (6.18)
and  uz is the  stream ing  com ponent along k
u* =  CU  (6.17)
H ere U is th e  stream ing  speed, and th e  transfo rm ation  coefficients are 
given by (6.13a)
A  =  sin 9 cos (,3 — cos 9 sin a
B  =  sin 6 sin j.3
C  =  sin 9 cos f3 Bin a  +  cos 9 cos o (6.13a)
As we see in th e  Fig. D -l, 9 and  a  are th e  p itch  angles of th e  wave vec­
to r  k, and th e  stream ing  vector U respectively, and the  f3 is th e  azim uthal 
angle of th e  stream ing  vector U from  th e  B -  k plane. A t th is po in t, we 
have found a  com plete kinetic theory  of p lasm a therm al fluctuations. Ac­
cording to  th is theory, we can calculate the  power spectrum  of the  charge 
density  (p2(k,u>)), the  longitudinal dielectric function e(k,o;) and th e  power 
spectrum  of the  electric field fluctuations due to  therm al m otions. In  the  
nex t chap ter, we will use th e  theory  to  stu d y  waves detected  by electric 
field an tennas on rocket flight R29015 rocket.
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Chapter 7
0+ ACOUSTIC WAVES AND  FLUCTUATIONS
In  C h ap te rs  4, 5 and 6 , we found a  com plete kinetic theo ry  of p lasm a 
therm al fluctuations. A ccording to  th is  theory , we can calculate the  
pow er spectrum  of the charge density  (p2(k,u;)), th e  longitudinal dielectric 
function e(k,u;) and the  pow er spectrum  of th e  electric field fluctuation 
(E 2(k,cu)) due to  the therm al m otions of th e  p lasm a species. T he theory 
can deal w ith  a  m agnetized species w ith  or w ithou t stream ing parallel to  
th e  m agnetic field B, and th is  theory  is also valid for unm agnetized two - 
tem p era tu re  p lasm a species w ith  stream ing in any direction.
From Fig. 4-1, we can see th a t  th e  a  sm ooth  background noise exists 
for th e  2 1 , 3 1 , 4 1  and 5 ±  events. For th e  2 ±  event, th e  spectra l 
density  level w as p re tty  high, around 10~2(m v /m )2/H z .  A fter th e  gun was 
tu rn ed  off, th e  spectra l density  of the  noise d ropped  to  alm ost zero. For 
th e  3 ±  and  5 _L events, th e  spectra l densities of th e  noise were abou t 
10_4(m v/m )2/jFfz. For all th e  perpend icu lar events, the  in tense noise was 
seen in the frequency range from  50Hz to  400Hz. In  th is chap ter, we will 
use the fluctuation  theory to  give a  q u an tita tiv e  answ er to  th e  question: 
was the background noise p roduced by therm al fluctuations?
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7.1 Isofrequency Contours
Before carrying o u t the  ac tu a l calculations, we in troduce  a  necessary 
and useful concept —  th a t of an  isofrequency contour. According to  ex­
pression (4.20), we can  evaluate th e  pow er spectrum  of the  electric field 
fluctuations. This is th e  power in  electric field fluctuations p e r u n it wave 
vector a n d  per un it angular frequency. However th e  experim ent d id n ’t  
obtain an y  w avelength inform ation. The ac tu a l observations were of to ta l 
power in th e  electric fluctuations pe r unit angu lar frequency from all pos­
sible wave vectors. To m ake a  com parison w ith  the  observations, we m ust 
take an inverse Fourier T ransform ation on th e  power spectrum  of electric 
field fluctuations, i.e.
(B J(u.)) =  I j i j  J d kv '{B ’ (k ." )> 'ik'r |J (71)
where
i » 2 i r  j» o o/ pzi\ p  pood k =  I d<f> I k±dk± I dk\i J 0 Jo J —oo
For a  spa tia lly  uniform  plasm a, th e  electric field fluctuations are indepen­
dent of r , so we can pick r  =  0. T hen  (7.1) reduces to
(E2M )  =  I j i j  J d k y / m K * ) ) ?  (7.1a)
where th e  in teg rated  function
V W k ,* ) )  = ^  V ^ 2 3 >  (7.14)
* y / e 2r -I- ef
We know th a t
For sm all £i, th e  in tegral (7.1a) is equivalent to
( £ » )  =  | J ^ y V C ^ ) )  ^ r )  y j t l  +  gj .a k 2ir £i '
or
r ( 7 - 2 )
W here vg = is the  group velocity of th e  wave, and  th e  ko is th e  value of 
k which corresponding to  the  norm al m odes, i.e. er (k,u;) =  0. Due to  the  
d e lta  function in the  in tegral (7.2), th e  two dim ensional in tegration  on the 
k\\ — k± plane will fu rther reduce to  a  line integral along the  isofrequency 
contour of a  norm al m ode. The final expression for th e  electric field power 
spectrum  is
( 7 - 3 )
T his is the  power spectrum  of electric field fluctuations per angular fre­
quency. If we w ant to  express the  frequency in H z , Eq. (7.3) becom es
dew
du>
W here dki is th e  in tegration  elem ent along th e  isofrequency contour. This 
is the  expression th a t  will be used to  calculate th e  pow er of electric field 
fluctuations per un it frequency. Fig. 7-1 shows the  isofrequency in tegra­




Fig. 7-1 The Isofrequency Integration Contour
Fig. 7-2 The Argon Beam Open Angle
7.2 0 +-A coustic Wave Fluctuations
From  Fig. 4-1, we have seen the  low frequency background noise 
is associated w ith  th e  presence of the argon beam . We also have seen 
th e  frequency range of th e  noise is from 50Hz to  500Hz, w hich is in 
th e  frequency range of the  ionospheric 0 + -A coustic wave, and  th a t  the 
background noise spectra  are  sm ooth and continuous. I t is reasonable to  
im agine th a t  th e  noise was generated  by th e rm al fluctuations in th e  0 +- 
A coustic wave m ode, driven by the  argon beam . To verify th is  hypothesis, 
we use all available p lasm a param eters to  calcu late  the  therm al fluctua­
tions excited d irectly  by th e  artificial argon ion beam . To estim ate  the 
argon  beam  density , we assum e th a t the beam  ions followed s tra ig h t lines, 
and  th a t  they  form ed a  cone when the  argon  ions left the  gun cham ber. 
W hen  th e  sub-payload was no t too  far from th e  m ain payload, th e  density 
o f th e  argon beam  is expected to  be
n  =  neL2vtan26 7^' ^
w here I is th e  partic le  cu rren t. For our case I is O .lA m pere, i.e. ^  x 1018
ions left the  gun cham ber p e r  second. Here, L is the  distance from  the
gun, S is the  ha lf w idth  of th e  beam , and v is th e  speed of an  argon ion
w ith  an energy of lOOev. T h e  assum ed beam  stru c tu re  is show n in the
figure 7-2.
T he  densities calculated for different d istances are
T ab le  7-1 A rgon  D ensity  N e a r  T he  G un
distance,m 0.01 1 10 50 100
density, cm -3 1010 10® 104 4 x 102 102
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where the  d istance is th e  perpend icu lar d istance from the  gun’s ap er­
tu re , and  the  densities are argon ion densities in un its  of c m 's . From  tab le  
7-1, we can see th a t  the  argon ion density  is expected  to  be ab o u t 400/cm3 
a t  a  distance of 50 m eters, th e  perpend icu lar separa tion  distance for the  
2 J_ firing. T his density  is too  low to  produce waves such as 0 + acoustic 
waves a t a  frequency near a  few hundred  Hz.
In  order to  produce 0 +-A coustic wave, we have to  raise th e  density  of 
argon  ions. F igures 7-3a and 7-3b show th e  longitudinal dielectric func­
tion  of a  four species plasma. T he  density  (DENS, particles/cm3), parallel 
com ponent of tem p era tu re  (T PA R ), perpendicu lar com ponent of tem p er­
a tu re  (T PE R , ° K ), cyclotron frequency (W C ), p lasm a frequency (W P, 
ra d ./s ) , therm al speed (THM L, c m /s), m axim um  term  num ber of ha r­
m onics (MX) and  m agnetized or unm agnetized s ta tu s  (Y: m agnetized; N 
: unm agnetized) are  shown in Fig. 7-3a, 7- 3b, 8-9a, 8-9b. We defined 
e~ as species 1, 0 + as species 2, He+ as species 4 and as species 6 , 
so th e  m ark C2 represents th e  cyclotron frequency of species 2, an d  the  
m ark  P2 represen ts the  plasm a frequency of species 2. T he solid curved 
line shows the  real p a rt of the  longitudinal d ielectric function er, and  the 
dashed curved line shows th e  im aginary  p a rt of it.
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Fig. 7-4a Isofrequency Contour o f  0 +-A coustic W ave, 0 — 89°
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Fig. 7-4b Isofrequency Contour of 0+ -A coustic  W ave, 90 180°
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In  Fig. 7-3a, th e  principal ion species is oxygen w ith a  density  of 
4 x 104/cm 3, as m easured by the  S tanford Research In stitu te  (SRI) radar. 
Also included are 1 percen t of He+ w ith  the  tem p era tu re  of 1500°K t and 
electrons w ith the  tem p era tu re  of 3ev. T he unm agnetized argon species, 
w ith  a  stream ing energy of lOOev, has a  density  o f 10*/cm* and  a  tem per­
a tu re  of 20ev. From  th is  figure, we can see th a t  £i - th e  im aginary part 
of th e  dielectric function, is so high near the  0 + ion acoustic wave norm al 
m o d es(~  800Hz) th a t  th e  wave am plitudes easily were dam ped , and  could 
not p roduce  observable electric fields.
To m ake a m ore intense wave, we raised the electron tem p era tu re  to 
4.5ev. Here it is assum ed th a t the  ionospheric cold electrons (1500 °K)  
were heated  by the  ho t electrons from  the ion gun. This assum ption is 
reasonable because th e  Ar+ beam  was em itted  along w ith hot electrons 
(few ev) whenever th e  gun was firing. Figure 7-3b is sim ilar to  figure 7-3a, 
except th e  electron tem p era tu re  was changed to  4.5ev. This figure shows 
an 0 + ion acoustic m ode near 470 Hz w ith a  very sm all e*, suggesting th a t 
the  wave m ode could be unstable. S tarting  from  th is  m ode, and  using 
the  th eo ry  and th e  technique we developed in section (7.1), we traced 
out th e  isofrequency contours for frequencies from  100 Hz to  3000 Hz. 
A long th e  isofrequency contours, each dot represents a  stable (or dam ped) 
wave m ode, and each square represents a  unstab le  wave m ode. Figures 
7-4a an d  7-4b show contours for th e  sam e plasm a param eters (densities, 
tem p era tu res , stream ing  speeds) which were defined in Fig. 7-3b, except 
the  stream ing  direction has been changed. T he angle Azu represen t the 
az im u tha l angle of th e  beam  from th e  B — k plane. Figure 7-4a and figure
7-4b show  two very in teresting  features.
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T he first one is th a t  there  is a  cutoff lim it for th e  0 +-A coustic wave 
m ode, i.e. th e  0 +-A coustic wave m ode will not p ropagate  when th e  pitch 
angle of k is increased to  a  certain  angle (~  40°). T h e  second one is th a t 
when Azu is smaller, th e  unstable Ion-A coustic w aves were p roduced  in 
a  sm all k space region. T h is unstab le  region sh ifted  tow ards larger p itch  
angles un til th ey  m et th e  cutoff lim it as Azu increased. The th ird  feature 
is th a t large k\\ correspond to  high frequency waves. Due to  th is  fact, 
and  the  fact th a t  th e  Ion  - Acoustic wave has a  p itch  angle cutoff, the 
analysis tells us fu rther th a t  high frequency acoustic  waves should have 
longer isofrequency contours, so th ey  could have h igher power sp e c tra  of 
electric field fluctuations.
We calculated the  pow er sp ec tra  of electric field fluctuations along 
each isofrequency contour and  sum m ed over the different azim uthal angles 
Azu. T he resu lts are show n in table  7-2.
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Table 7-2 P ow er S p e c tru m  o f  E lectric  F ield  
F lu c tu a tio n s  o f 4.5ev e- ,( m V /m f /  H e
Az-u 100Hz 200Hz 600Hz 1000Hz 2000Hz
0 ° 2 .5 x l0 "34 5.6xlO "30 UST UST UST
CO O 0 2 .9 x l0 "34 5.0xlO "30 UST UST UST
60° 3.6x10"” 3.2 xlO"30 2 .2 x 10“ ” UST UST
89° 1.9x10"” e . i x i o - 31 2.6 x 10“” 1.0 x 10“ ” 9 .8 x 1 0 -”
120° 5.0x10"” 2 .1x l 0"31 5 .8x10"” 1.3x10"” 1.6 x 10" ”




T “1 1.7x10"” 7 .1 x l0 -32 2 .9x10"” 8 .8 x 10" ” 1.3x10"”
to ta l pow er 1.7x10"” 9 .0x10"” UST UST UST
W here Az-u is the  az im utha l angle of th e  beam  u from th e  B -  k 
p lane, and UST m eans th e  waves is unstable. T he num bers in tab le  7-2 
show th e  pow er spectra  of electric field fluctuations for different Az-u and 
frequencies, in units of (m V / M ) 2/ H z . T he  to ta l pow er m eans th e  to ta l 
pow er spectra l density of electric field fluctuations for a  certain  frequency, 
th ey  were sum m ed over all possible Az-u angles for frequency a t  which the 
waves are stable. From th e  above figures and  tab le, we can see th a t  the 
pow er sp ec tra  of electric fluctuations for a  stab le  0 +-acoustic wave ( 100Hz 
to  1000Hz) are  around of 10~2B(m V /m )2/ H z .  These m agnitudes are  much 
lower th a n  th e  received noise level (10-4 to  10~3(m V /m )3/H z) .
I t  still is possible th a t  th e  noise was a  growing 0+-A coustic  wave 
driven  by th e  Ar+ beam . To investigate th is, we calculated th e  growth 
leng ths for above plasm a w ith  zero azim uthal angle. T h is is th e  angle at 
w hich grow th is m ost rap id . T he calculated results are  shown in tab le  7-3.
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Table 7-3 0+-A coustic Wave Growth Lengths, M
angle 300Hz 400Hz 600Hz 800Hz 1000Hz 2000Hz
26° 1.5 xlO4 600 250 170 130 130
29° 1 .3 x l0 3 360 160 110 90 60
32° 1.5x10s 350 160 n o 90 60
35° stab le 900 250 170 110 90
W here  “angle” is the  angle betw een wave vector k  and  m agnetic field 
B. From  th is tab le  we can see th a t  the  grow th  lengths are  long com pared 
to  th e  size of the  artificial argon beam  (<  50m). We know  th a t if th e  size 
of a  physical region equals th e  grow th length , then  th e  wave am plitude 
will be  amplified by  a  factor of e. If a  physical region is n tim es the 
grow th length, th en  th e  growing wave am plitude  will be  amplified a  factor 
of en . If  we w ant to  am plify a  wave up to  100 tim es its  original am plitude, 
the  physical region size should 2 In 10, i.e. ~  5 tim es th e  growth length. 
These results suggest to  us th a t  th e  received noise w as not likely to  be 
therm al fluctuations associated w ith  the  0 +-Acoustic wave, if the  plasm a 




EIC WAVES, BIHYBRID WAVES AND INSTABILITY
8.1 O bserva tions o f E IC  W aves
As we m entioned  before, on rocket R29015 the  wave receiver received 
a  variety of waves, such as signals a t  m ultiples of the  hydrogen cyclotron 
frequency and  th e  lower hybrid  wave [K intner et a/., 1986]. T he University 
of M innesota’s au tom atic  gain  controlled wave receiver [Erlandson et aJ., 
1987], observed several fea tu res extending th rough  m ost of the  receiver 
record(figure 8-1, 8-2 and 8-3). F irst, two narrow  horizontal lines near 2.5 
and  3.3 kHz are  interference signals from  other experim ents on th e  m ain 
payload. Second, there is a  broad baud  emission from  8 kHz to  10kHz. 
E rlandson et al.[1987] refer to  th is band  as the  lower p a rt of th e  auroral 
V L F hiss spectrum , w ith a  cutoff a t th e  lower hybrid resonance frequency. 
T h ird , and of m ost in terest to  us, is a  low frequency band  around  a  few 
hundred Hz.
Figures 8-4a (188.71s to  190.03s) and  8-4b (193.99s to  195.43s) show 
intense low frequency waves w ith a  clear m odulation  a t  th e  sub-payload 
spin frequency, and some pulsations w ith the  frequencies ranging from 
50Hz to  lOKHz. From th is  figure, we can also see th a t  a  high frequency 
noise (~  8KH z to  lOKHz) appeared  to  decrease d ram atically  when the  2 _L 
gun was tu rn ed  on around 189.0s. We understand  th is  phenom ena as the
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result of th e  high frequency receiver’s au tom atic  gain control.
Fig. 8-5a (187s to  192s) and  8-5b (300s to  302s) show th e  Fourier 
sp ec tra  o f low frequency signals received by th e  DCE receiver. We know 
th a t th e  2 i. firing w as s ta rted  a t  189.0s, so we can see an ap p aren t asso­
ciation betw een low frequency waves and the  ion firing in Fig. 8-5a. Fig.
8-5b, for th e  4 J_ ion gun firing, shows th a t  the  in tense wave a t  a  frequency 
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Fig. 8-3 D ynam ic S p e c tru m  o f A C E  F ie ld , 410-550
L et’s re tu rn  to  Fig. 4-1 again. Fig. 4-lb , th e  2 ±  event, after the  
gun tu rn ed  off, shows strong  and narrow  spectra l peaks. Fig. 4-lc, th e  
3 ±  event, shows several very narrow  spectra l peaks near th e  2nd to  12th 
harm onics of the  0 + cyclotron frequency. Fig. 4 -Id , the  4 JL event, shows 
several spectra l peaks n ear the  2nd to  8th  harm onics of th e  0 + cyclotron 
frequency. Fig. 4 -lb , 4 -lc  and 4 - ld , show a  com m on fea tu re , which is 
th a t  the  strongest peaks are all near th e  4 th  harm onic of th e  oxygen (~  
180Hz). T h is observation is consistent w ith Fig. 8-5b. E rlandson et aI. 
refer those peaks as th e  fundam ental, fourth , fifth  and eigh th  through 
th ir te e n th  harm onics of the  oxygen cyclotron frequency. Because there 
was no m ass spectrom eter on the  rocket, they  d o n ’t  know exactly  which 
ion species produced these  harm onic frequencies. Actually, th e  H + , He+ , 
0 +, and  even the  argon ions all a re  possible sources of th e  spikes. From 
th e  Figure 4-1, we can see the spectra l densities of the  harm onics are from 
2 x 10“3 to  8 x 10~3 (m V / m f j H z .
8.2 Correlations o f  EIC Wave w ith  Beam s
W h at m echanism  produced the  spin m odu la ted  narrow  lines abou t 
180Hz and 130Hz? W ere they  associated  w ith th e  argon ion beam ? Since 
th e  wave p a tte rn  had an  apparen t m odulation  a t  th e  sub - payload spin 
frequency, we though t a t  first th a t  the  waves could be E lectrosta tic  Ion 
C yclotron W aves(EIC) of some species driven by th e  artificial argon beam . 
To verify th is  hypothesis, we checked the  tim e correlations between the  
argon beam  and the waves received by the  ACE wave receiver.
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F irst, we calculated  the argon beam  locations a t  several different tim es 
a t which we see waves associated w ith  the argon gun spinning by using 
the techniques we developed in C h a p te r  2 and A ppendix  c. Next we found 
the tim es a t  which th e  front edge or back edge passed the  de tecto r, and 
used th e  form er tim e as the  “Z E R O ” for th e  com parisons w ith  th e  tim es 
a t which waves were received. T h e  sta tistica l resu lts are shown in Fig. 
8- 6 .
T he w ide frequency bursts show n in Fig. 8-4a and  8-4b. appear m ostly 
near th e  back edge of the  artificial argon ion beam . T he low frequency 
EIC waves seen during  the  2 ±  even t are different from  those seen during 
the 4 ±  event. For th e  2 ±  event, we can see th a t  th e  beam s reached the 
detector 40-60ms ahead  of the  wave. For th e  4 J_ event, we find th a t  the  
beam  and  waves exhibited a  m atch ing  pa ttern , w ith  th e  beam  w id th  being 
alm ost th e  sam e as th e  average w id th  of th e  wave peaks(~  180ma). We 
can conclude th a t th e  low frequency wave is driven  by the  argon beam .
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Fig. 8-4a Fourier Spectra o f Wide Frequency Band 
188.71 - 190.03s
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Fig. 8-6 Comparison of Low Frequency Noise, 
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Figure 8-7a, a  special case, shows the noise received du ring  the tim e 
period  from 203s to  208s. We no te  th a t a t  206.1 the 2 _L ion gun firing 
had  tu rned  off, b u t from  th is figure we can see th a t  the  tw o low frequency 
waves still were p resen t, one near 180Hz, one n ear 130Hz. W e understand  
th is  as a  tim e delay required for some gun particles to  reach th e  vicinity of 
the  m ain payload. T his tim e delay can range from  a  few m illiseconds to  a  
few seconds, depending  on the parallel velocities of the ions. I f  we assume 
th a t  all particles have the  sam e energy, th en  th e  tim e delay depends on 
th e  p itch  angle of each individual particle. For exam ple, a  lOOev argon 
ion w ith 180 degree pitch angle, i.e. m oving an ti - parallel to  the  local 
m agnetic field B ,needs abou t 5m s  to  reach m ain payload du ring  the 2 _L 
gun firing. A t th is  tim e, the  m ain  payload is separated by 110 to  150 
m eters from  the sub  - payload, on which the  b o th  argon guns were located. 
A lOOev argon ion w ith  a 91 degree pitch angle needs »  400ms to  reach 
the  m ain payload. Fig 8-7b shows th e  argon ion flux and density  a t two 
tim es (205.74s, 206.11s), before th e  2 JL ion gun was tu rn ed  off, and a t 
206.42s and 206.78s, after the  ion gun was tu rn ed  off. We notice  th a t the 
perpendicu lar gun was tu rned  off a t  206.10s. A fter 206.1s no more new 
argon ions cam e o u t of the  gun. T he argon flux dropped  from  4 x 10T 
a t  205.74s to  1 x 104 a t  206.42s, by a  factor o f 1000, while th e  argon ion 
density  dropped from  45 to  4, only a factor of 10. T he reason for this 
was th a t  the  particles received a  long tim e a fte r th e  gun tu rn ed  off all had 
high perpend icu lar velocity and low parallel velocity, or p itch  angles th a t 
were very close to  90 degrees. T hey  took a  g rea t num ber of gyro periods
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before reaching the detector plane. Since
J
th e  flux J  passing th e  detector p lane could be low, while th e  density  p 
near th e  detector p lane was not as low as m ay have been expected. The 
presence of a  high density  of argon ion around th e  m ain payload after the  
argon gun was tu rn e d  off is the  reason why we can receive low frequency 
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8.3 0+ — He+ Bihybrid M ode fluctuations
From Fig. 4 -lb , 4 -lc , 4 -ld , we can see th a t  m any peaks ap p ea r in 
th e  power spectra . T he  strongest one appears near 190Hz. K in tner et 
al. [1986] refer to  th is peak  as th e  4 th  harm onic of oxygen. To verify 
th is , we checked the  frequencies of th e  possible wave m odes w ith different 
densities of ionospheric H e+ , W hen th e  density  of He+ equals 1% o f th e  
ionospheric electron density, the  frequency of a  norm al m ode is 203 Hz. 
T h is  frequency is very close to  th e  4 th  harm onic of 0 + (205Hz), and  also 
very close to  th e  bihybrid  frequency of 0 + and  H e+ (202Hz), as shown in 
Fig. 8-8a. Fig. 8~9a, 8-9b are sim ilar to  Fig. 7-3a,7-3b. T h e  4 num bers of 
th e  top  line represen t th e  hybrid frequencies for th is  plasm a. T he highest 
num ber is th e  upper hybrid  frequency, the  second highest is the  lower 
hybrid  frequency, the  nex t is the  bihybrid frequency of 0 + — He+. T he  
lowest one is th e  bihybrid frequency of Ar+ -  H e +y bu t is m eaningless in 
th is  case, because we assum ed Ar+ is an  unm agnetized species.
For a  cold plasm a in  a  m agnetic field, if we consider waves which 
p ropagate  perpend icu lar to  the  m agnetic field, i.e. k\\ =  0, th e  dispersion 
re la tion  reduces to
w here u>Pl, ,  a>Ci, are th e  p lasm a frequency and cyclotron frequency of th e  
a species respectively [Hughes, 1975]. The sum m ation  is over all existing 
species. For our case it is 4 species. In  general, Eq. (8.1) has 4 roots for a 
positive real frequency w. T he highest root of Eq. (8.1) is th e  upper hybrid 
frequency, th e  second h ighest is lower hybrid frequency. T he  o ther two are 
b ihybrid  frequencies. If a  bihybrid frequency lies betw een th e  cyclotron
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frequencies of species A and  B, we call it  th e  A-B bihybrid  frequency. For 
exam ple, the  th ird  highest frequency in Fig. 8-8a  is betw een th e  cyclotron 
frequency of 0 + and the  cyclotron frequency of ife+ , so we call it  as the 
0 + — He+ B ihybrid frequency.
To check th is  identification, we raised the  density  of He+ to  10% of 
th e  density  of ionospheric electrons. From  Fig. 8-8b, we can see th a t  the  
frequency of th e  norm al m ode (181Hz) is far below th e  4 th  harm onic of 
0 +  (205Hz). However, th e  frequency of th is norm al m ode is still very 
close to  the  b ihybrid  frequency of 0 + - He+ (179Hz). We conclude th a t 
the  strongest peak in th e  pow er spectrum  (Fig. 4-1) corresponds to  the 
bihybrid  wave of 0 + and H e+.
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To fu rth er investigate th e  absolute pow er of the 4 th  peak (i.e. our 
0 + — He+ b ihybrid  wave), we have to  do som e q u an tita tiv e  calculations. 
Following th e  m ethod  we developed in chap ter 7, we traced  an  isofrequency 
contour for th e  C>+ -  H e+ b ihybrid  wave m ode, as shown in Fig. 8-9. For 
k±  less th a n  6 x l 0- 4/cm , the  wave is stable o r dam ped  w ith  a  dam ping 
ra te  of 10 to  20/s. For k± g rea ter th an  5 x l0 - s /cm , the  wave is also stab le  
or dam ped; the  dam ping ra te  is around 5 to  10/s. In th e  in term ediate  
p a rt of th e  isofrequency contour, i.e. when k± is g reater th a n  6 x l 0~4 and 
less th an  5 x l0 ~ 3, the  wave is unstable.
T he calculated grow th ra tes are from l x l O -2 to 20 /s. T he lowest 
po in t on th e  contour (Ax ~  lx lO -3 , A|| ~  5 x l 0 -7) has a  grow th ra te  of 
7 /s . T h is corresponds to  a  p itch  angle of ~  90°. T he calculated grow th 
lengths along the  isofrequency contour range from  1 m eter to  20 m eters. 
T his length  is 1 /50 to  1/2 of th e  beam  size, so it is very possible for 
th e  0 + — H e+ b ihybrid wave to  grow to  th e  observed noise level [ l x l 0 ~2 
(m y /m )2]. Incidently, for the  peak below the  0 + — He+ b ihybrid  wave peak 
(near the  2nd  harm onic of 0 +), th e  slope of th e  eT is m uch steeper th a n  the 
slope of er for the  4 th  peak. As a  result, the  grow th ra te  is much sm aller 
(<  1). T he grow th lengths therefore are m uch longer (>  100m ). T his is the  
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Summary and Conclusions
1. T he assum ption  th a t  the  lOOev argon ions followed single particle  
tra jec to ries from th e  gun to  th e  m ain payload m atched well w ith ob­
servations m ade by the  O C TO  and  H E E PS detectors.
2. Most o f th e  broad band  bursts appeared n ear the back  edges of th e  
argon beam s.
3. After206.1s, when th e  2 X ion gun was tu rn e d  off, a  low frequency 
wave (~  180Hz) continued ~  1 second. T h is  wave was caused by th e  
argon ions w ith p itch  angles ~  90° which w ere ejected before th e  gun 
was tu rn ed  off.
4. According to  our theory, the  angle 0 betw een the k — B plane and  
the stream ing  vector u, or the  factor k • u, plays an im p o rtan t role in 
the s tab ility  of wave modes. For the  0 +-A coustic wave, stream ing in 
the  sam e direction as the wave vector k w ill drive an  unstable wave 
m ost easily. As th e  angle 0  increases, th e  unstable region will shift 
tow ards larger p itch  angles in k  space. W hen  the angle 0  exceeds a  
certain  lim it, the  unstable region will d isappear. T he angle 0  has a  
strong influence on th e  m agnitude of s teady  sta te  0 +-A coustic wave 
fluctuations. For 0  =  0°, the wave am plitude is strongest. For/? = 180°, 
the wave am plitude is weakest.
5. In our calcu lations, we used a  h igh  density for the  argon beam  ( l04/cm 3) 
and a  high electron tem pera tu re(4 .5ev). E ven for these p lasm a param ­
eters, o u r results showed th a t th e  calculated plasm a therm al fluctu­
ation pow er spectra l density is m uch lower th an  the  observed back­
ground noise. We conclude th a t  th e  observed background noise is not 
produced by plasm a therm al fluctuations of 0 +-Acoustic waves driven
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directly by th e  artificial argon beam .
6 . There is a  clear explanation  for th e  harm onics seen on th e  power 
spectra  o f electric field fluctuations received by th e  DC electric field 
detector. M ost waves are  near cyclotron harm onics of 0 +. T he  4th 
peak is th e  0 + — He+ b ihybrid  wave.
7. The com parison of th e  beam  evolution pa tte rn s and  the  wave spectra  
shows th a t  m ost noise during th e  2 _L gun opera tion  appeared  near 
trailing  edge of the  beam . T he wave noise was m ore nearly collocated 
w ith th e  ion beam  during  the 4 ±  event. I t therefore seems th a t  the 
noise p roduction  m echanism  was depends on d istance  from the  gun. 
For th e  1st event the  electric field receiver was very close to  th e  p lasm a 
gun, so th e  noise received could be  produced m ostly  inside th e  gun. 
For the  4 th  event, th e  noise was d irectly  associated  w ith th e  argon 
beam . For th e  2nd event, the  noise was associated w ith th e  trailing  
edge of th e  argon beam .
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Discussion
1. T h e  kinetic theo ry  of p lasm a fluctuations for a  p lasm a w ith  an un­
m agnetized  two tem p era tu re  com ponent which is stream ing  in any 
d irection  is investigated for sm all am plitude fluctuations. A nonlinear 
fluctuation  theory  would be required to  s tu d y  large am plitude  plasm a 
waves. We only discussed fluctuations of th e  longitudinal waves, so in 
our calculations we used the  longitudinal dielectric function e(k,u>). In 
general, if we consider electrom agnetic fluctuations, we should use the 
dielectric tensor instead  of the  longitudinal d ielectric function.
2. W e haven’t  found w hat produced the  low frequency background noise 
in Fig. 4-1. W e have tried several different m echanism s, including 
th e  possibility th a t  stream ing of ionospheric electrons to  neutralize 
th e  argon beam  could produce th e  noise. T h e  calculation shows th a t  
the  density  of th e  stream ing electrons m ust be 100 tim es larger th an  
is reasonable. T he  second possibility  we have tried  is th a t  a  15ev 
0 + o r  Ar+ beam  cam e from near the  argon ion gun, in association 
w ith  th e  lOOev argon beam , and  produced th e  background noise. T he 
calculations have to ld  us th a t  th is  is im possible. T he last chance m ay 
be  th a t  the  noise was produced ju s t  inside th e  argon gun cham ber, and 
p ropagated  to  th e  wave receiver. This suggestion has no th ing  to  do 
w ith  th e  argon stream ing  in th e  ionosphere. T h e  detailed  calculations 
and discussions will be given in  a  separate  paper.
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A p p en d ix  A
TRANSFORMATIONS FROM ROCKET TO GM FRAME
A .l C o o rd in a te  S ystem s
In th is  thesis, we use only right - hand  coordinate system s, i.e.
i x y  =  i
y  X  z  —  x
z x  x = y
where x , y , z  are un it vectors along th e  X, Y, Z axes respectively. Under 
th is rule, the  ro ta tion  angles from x  —+ y  or from y —* z or from  z —* x  are 
defined positive, and  th e  inverse ro ta tio n  angles a re  negative.
T he transfo rm ation  m a trix  to  ro ta te  th rough  an angle 0 around the  x axis 
is
1 0  0 \
0 cos# sin# I (Al )
0 — sin 9 cos 6 J
T he transfo rm ation  m a trix  to  ro ta te  th rough  an angle 6 around th e  y axis 
is
’ cos 9 0 — sin 6 '
0 1 0 ) (A. 2)
sin 9 0 cos 9
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T he transfo rm ation  m atrix  to  ro ta te  th ro u g h  an angle 6 around th e  z axis 
is
( cos & sin 9 0 \— sinfl cos0 0 I (-4-3)
0 0 1 )
A .2 T he  R ocket Fram e
T h is  is th e  coordinate  system  m oving and  spinning w ith th e  rocket. 
Before th e  rocket was launched, the rocket hung on th e  launch rail. We 
define th e  direction perpend icu lar to  the  rocket body  and  po in ting  up to  
the  launch  hanger as the  X axis. The d irection  in w hich the nose cone 
po in ts is th e  Z axis, and  the Y axis is defined by the rig h t - hand rule, i.e.
y = i  x x
as show n in figure A -l.
A .3 T h e  Local G eograph ic  F ram e(L G G )
T h is coordinate  system  is defined as a  system  m oving w ith th e  rocket. 
The geographic no rth  direction is defined as th e  Z axis, th e  upw ard vertical 
d irection as th e  X  axis, and  of course, the  Y  axis always poin ts to  th e  local
geographic east, see figure A-2.
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Fig. A-4 G lobal G eograph ic  S ystem
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A .4 The Local G eom agnetic Frame(LGM )
In  th is  coord inate  system , th e  d irection of th e  local m agnetic held  B is 
defined as the X axis. T he direction of local geom agnetic east is the  Y axis, 
and  th e  direction of the  local geom agnetic so u th  is th e  Z axis. A ctually th e  
LGM  system  can be obtained  by ro ta tin g  th e  LGG X ax is(up), around th e  
L G G  east direction, un til it po in ts along th e  local m agnetic  held B (dow n). 
T h en  the  ro ta ted  LGG Z axis becomes th e  LGM Z axis, and the Y axis 
d oesn ’t change. See figure A-3.
A .5 T ransfo rm ations B etw een Fram es
W e now can hnd the  q u an tita tiv e  relationships betw een th e  LG G  
fram e and the  LGM  frame. T he R ocket R29015 flight took place a t  a  
la titu d e  ~  67°N , and  a longitude ~  51 °W . A t an a ltitu d e  of 300 kilom e­
te rs , th e  local m agnetic  held was m easured  by th e  M agSat satellite[ C. 
Pollock, Ph.D . thesis], as
B = —0.5271f -  0.06910 -  0.0582^ (A.4)
T h e  held m agnitude B  =  0.5348 Gauss, w here the f, 0, ^  a re  the three u n it 
vectors of the G lobal Geographic System  a t  SondreStrom  Fjord, shown in 
Fig. A-4. From Fig. A-4 and the  definitions of the  LG G  system, we can 
see th e  relationship  between th e  un it vectors in the  G lobal Geographic 
System  (GG G) and  th e  LGG system:




A ccording to  th e  above inform ation, we can determ ine th e  d irection angles 
of th e  m agnetic field B in th e  LGG system  (see Fig. A-5).
W here 0, ^  are the  un it vectors of G G G  system , * ,y ,i are  the  un it 
vectors of LGG system , if) is th e  angle betw een local zenith  and  th e  local 
m agnetic field B , 8 is the  angle from LGG N orth  to  th e  pro jection  of B 
on the  local horizonal plane. From  equation A .4,
B f  = -0.5271
or
B  cos if) = -0.5271 
Solving th is  equation , we have
if) =  170.2741°
and
4 f - B a 0.0582tan  a = ------  = --------
- B e 0.0691










Fig. A-5 B field in the LGG Frame .
LGG North
Fig. A-6 Projection of B on the LGG Horizonal Plane
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W e now have found th e  com plete tran sfo rm ation  procedure from the  
R ocket System  to  the  Local G eom agnetic System:
If  we know th e  roll angle a , p itch angle /?, an d  the elevation angle 7
system  is:
S tage I, transform  from th e  Rocket fram e to  th e  LG G  frame:
1. F irs t, roll an  angle - a  around  the  Z axis (rocket nose) un til the  X 
axis points up,.
2 . th e n  tu rn  an  angle —(3 around  the new Y axis to  let the  cu rren t Z axis 
lie on the horizonal plane.
3. th e n  ro ta te  through  an o th e r angle - 7  around th e  cu rren t X axis until 
th e  cu rren t Z axis po in ts  to  LGG north ;
Stage II, transform  from th e  LGG fram e to  the  LG M  frame:
4. F irs t, tu rn  an  angle 6 = 40.1° around  the  cu rren t X axis until the  
c u rren t Z axis points to  local geom agnetic n o rth  — the  direction to  
w hich a  com pass will p o in t.
5. th e  last step  of the transfo rm ation  is to  tu rn  through  an  angle of 
—^  =  -170.27° around th e  curren t Y  axis to  let th e  curren t X  axis poin t 
to  th e  local m agnetic field’s d irection(B ). Now th e  transform ations are 
com pleted. N ote the sign of the angle 6 is positive. T he m atrixes of 
th e  transform ations are:
of th e  rocket nose, the p rocedure  to  transform  th e  rocket system  to  LGG
(.4.5)























So if the  coordinates of a  vector in th e  rocket system  are Rx,Ry,Rx 
th en  th e  coordinates of th e  vector in th e  LGM  system  will be
(Mx ] ' Rx 'My =  3 ? Ry
Mz . R* j
(A.9)
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A ppend ix  B
SINGLE PARTICLE TRAJECTORIES
B .l  P la sm a  D iam agnetism
A particle  w ith  positive charge in a  m agnetic field B experiences a  
L orentz Force
F  =  qv x B
T his force produces a  cen tripe ta l acceleration, as shown in Fig. B -l. T he 
cen trip e ta l force on a  particle  w ith  negative charge will be in the  oppo­
site d irection . In general the particle  gyrom otion is always in  a  direction, 
so th a t  th e  electric cu rren t generated  by th e  m oving partic le  w ith either 
charge generates a  p e rtu rb a tio n  m agnetic field directed  opposite  to  m ag­
netic field B. P lasm a diam agnetism  can help us to  determ ine the  initial 
velocity, in itial phase of the  particles in a  m agnetic filed.
B.2 Single Ion  T ra jec to ry
In  th e  geom agnetic coordinate  system , an  ion has an  in itia l position 
®o,yo,*o and  an in itia l velocity which is described by the  in itial speed 
v, in itia l p itch angle 0 and in itia l azim uthal angle <f>. N ote th a t  in my 
definition of the  local geom agnetic system , the  azim uthal angle is m easured
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from LGM  north and  increases tow ards the w est. This is opposite  to  the 
definition of the az im utha l angle in the  LGG system . The reason  for this 
choice is th a t  the local B direction is alm ost opposite  to  the  local radial 
direction. By using th e  diam agnetism  rule [A ppendix B .l], we can draw 
the tra je c to ry  of an  ion in the LGM  system .
In  Fig. B-2, th e  local m agnetic  field B po in ts  downw ard into the 
paper. T h e  initial velocities are:
V T 0 =  V ||
Vyo =  v± sin <f>
VzO =  V ±  COB <f>
where <f> = A zm  — 7r, and  Azm is th e  azim uthal angle of the partic le . If we 
also consider the E  x B  drift, th e  velocities of th e  ion can be w ritten  as
V =  V|| +  Vv x B  +  V E x B (B .l)
where we assum e E|| =  0. But
V v x B  =  U±[sin(^ +  wt)y +  cos(^ +  a><)£] (B.2)
v e x b  =  ^ - [ E zy - E yz\ (B.3)
■tfa
C om bining Eq. (B .l) , (B.2) and (B .3), we have
W here B q is th e  m agnitude of th e  local m agnetic field in  Gauss, and  E y, E z 
a re  two com ponents of the  electric field in un its of m V /m . T he position  
of an  ion a t any  given tim e t  is
x  =  xo +  I  uz (i')d i' =  + 1>||t (B .5 a )
Jo
Jf*  IO jEt' V y t fW  = yo  — R l [cos(tt>f +  0 ) -  cos^] +  *t (B.5b)
o B g
/■< 10£?
z = zq +  I  vz(t')dt' = z0 +  f2i,[sin(u>f +  <f>) — s in ^ ]  =— (S.5c)
Jo R g
W here R l = vj_/a> is the gyro radius of th e  ion in a  m agnetic  field. Sim ilarly, 
th e  positions of th e  guiding center of th e  ion are:
X c  =  ® c 0  +  V | | f
, 10 E z
Vc ~  VcO +
« - «  10E*iZc — ZC0 77 *
&G
w here ®c0, y eo = f2r,cos^, zco = —R l  sin <f> are the  x, y and  z com ponents of 
th e  in itial positions of the  guiding center.
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Fig. B-3 Conic Structure of Beam
Fig. B-l Centripetal




Fig. B-2 Ion Trajectory in B Frame
B.3 Conic Structure o f  th e  Beam
In  th e  las t section, we have found expressions for th e  position of a  
single ion a t any  given tim e, given th e  in itial position and th e  in itial 
velocity. Ions are  em itted  from  th e  gun w ith a  range of velocities. W e 
know th e  gun’s direction, which also is th e  direction of the  ion beam  cen ter 
line. M easurem ents in th e  labo ra to ry  [Pollock, 1987] tell us th a t particles 
ejected from th e  gun fill a  cone w ith ha lf angle of a b o u t 30 degrees. I t  is 
useful to  find an  expression for the  angular direction of an  a rb itra ry  ion 
w ith respect to  th e  angular direction of the  beam ’s centerline. T he cone 
centerline OC has pitch and  azim uthal angles 9, (ft. An ion m oving in th e  
direction O P deviates by an  angle 8 from  the centerline and by an angle a  
from th e  line CQ. T he line CQ  is the  intersection of th e  cone bo ttom  plane 
and th e  plane th a t  passes th rough  b o th  th e  line OC and th e  m agnetic field
B .If we call the  p itch  and azim uthal angles of the  ion 9', <f>' [see Fig. B-3]; 
then , we can find the  relation  betw een 91, <f>', and  0, (ft:
cos 91 =  cos 8 cos 9 +  sin 6 cos a  sin 9 (B .6a)
sin 9' =  + -\/l — cos2 9' (B.6b)
.. cos 8 sin 9 cos (ft — A A  sin 8 , _ „ .cos (ft = ---------------— -------------  (B .6c)sin 9' '
. ,, cos 8 sin 9 sin (ft — B B  sin 8 , „  „8in<0' = --------------------   5.6d)sin 9'
where
AA = cos a  cos 0 cos ^  +  sin a  sin ^  (B .6e)
B B  =  cos a  cos 9 sin (ft — sin a  cos (ft (B .6 f)
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W e can easily check Eq. (B-6a) to  Eq. (B-6f)  by looking a t  tw o special 
cases: F irst we set the  angle a  =  0. T hen th e  line O P becom es the  line 
OQ. T he p itch  angle 01 should reduce to  0 — 6 and  the az im u tha l angle 
should rem ain the  sam e, i.e. 0 ' = 0 . O n the o th e r hand, using
a  =  0, i.e. sin a  =  0, cos a  =  1
in Eq. (B .6a), we get
cos 0' =  cos 8 cos 0 +  sin 8 sin 0 =  cos(0 — 6)
Inserting  these  into Eq. (B .6e), (B .6f), we ge t AA  = cos 0 cos0, B B  = 
cos 0 sin0. T hen  inserting  AA, BB in to  Eq. (B .6c), (B.6d), we have
cos0 sin(0 —6) .cos <p = ------- :— ------ - =  cos 0sin 0'
sin0 sin(0 — tf) ,sin 0 ' =  r -    =  sin 0sin 8'
T his is in agreem ent w ith  our expectations. For the  second check, le t’s 
se t 8 = 0. T h e  line O P  will reduce to  the line O C , i.e. we should have 
8' = 0 and <j>' =  0. L e t’s use 8 = 0, i.e. sin 8 =  0 , cos 8 =  1 to  calculate 
cos 0', sin 8', cos 0', sin 0 '. From Eq. (B .6a) ,it is easy to  see cos 8' = cos 6, 
and  sin#' =  sin0. From Eq. (B.6c),
sinflcos0  .cos 0 = ---- ;——— = cos 0
sin 81
From  Eq. (B .6d),
. ,, sin 0 sin 0 , .sin 0 = ---- ;—-—  = sin 0
sin 8'
T hese two checks verify th a t  the  relationships Eq. (B.6a) to  (B .6f) are 
correct.
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A p p en d ix  C
ARGON BEAM  SIMULATION
C .l  B eam  E xpansion
T he argon  beam  consists of a  g rea t num ber of argon ions. To describe 
the beam ’s evolution w ith tim e t , we use following m odel which is based 
on the  m easurem ents: In  the  lab o ra to ry  calibration , Pollock[1987] showed 
th a t  th e  energy of th e  m ajo rity  of th e  argon ions from the argon ion gun 
w ith a  voltage of 200 volts was around  175ev. O n the  ac tual flight, the  
H EEPS de tec to r found the  energy of the  m ajo rity  of the  argon ions from 
the perpend icu lar gun was a b o u t lOOev, and th e  energy of th e  argon ions 
from the  parallel gun was abou t sam e as on the  ground. T his observation 
suggested to  us th a t ions did no t lose energy during  parallel firings and lost 
75 eV during  perpend icu lar events. T he reason was th a t w hen the  argon 
ion were sho t out during perpend icu lar events, th e  gun’s p o ten tia l relative 
to  the  d is ta n t ionosphere d ropped  ~  100volts. T his p o ten tia l difference 
was associated  w ith  an  electric field roughly perpend icu lar to  th e  rocket 
spin axis. T his negative electric field reduced th e  perpend icu lar energies 
of th e  argon  ions and did not substan tia lly  effect th e  parallel energies, i.e.
E ± -  E'± = 75ev
E \\ =  E \\ 
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or
 ^ 2 1 f 2- m v ^  — - m v l =  7oev
<6 A
w here the v ± ,v ’± a re  the original and final perpend icu lar velocities of the 
argon  ions respectively. T he angles 9 and the  S’ are  m easured from  the 
b eam  center line, (see Fig. C - l) .
If  the perpend icu lar com ponent of th e  original energy is
\  =  175eu x cos2 6 (C7.1)
th e n  the  perpend icu lar com ponent of the  reduced energy will be
\ m v '*  =  lOOev x cos2#' (C>2)z
i.e.
175 cos20 -  100 cos20' =  75 (C.3)
T h e  solution to  th is  equation is
cos 6' =  ^ cos20 — 3 (C7.4)z
From  th is solution, we can find th a t  the beam  cone angle expands due to  
th e  perpendicu lar energy reduction:
fo r  9 = 0° cos 9' = 1 =t> 9' =  0°
and
fo r  9 = 30° cos 9' = ^ => 9' = 41.41°4
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These results tell us th a t  th e  expansion of th e  beam  is nonlinear. At th e  
edge of th e  beam , a  cone th a t  originally was 30° wide will expend to  a 
41.41° cone.
v
Fig. C-l Beam Expansion
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C.2 D ensity  W eighting Function
From  th e  laboratory  calib ration  [C. Pollock, 1987], we knew th e  dif­
ferential density  ratio  of th e  argon beam  ejected by the  ion gun was
dn/dCl|^=3oo   1
dn/dQ\ff=0o 2
W here the  dn  is the differential num ber of ions, and the  dfl is the  differ­
en tia l solid angle. If we se t th e  differential density  a t th e  beam  center to  
1, then
^ |fl=30o=^
W h at is th e  new differential density  ratio  a fte r  the  beam  expansion due 
to  the  perpend icu lar energy reduction? This is an  im p o rtan t param eter 
we m ust to  know  before we are  able to  evaluate th e  evolution of the beam  
density. To do  this, le t’s ta k e  a derivative of Eq. (C.3), we have
4
— cos0'(sin 8'dd1) = cos 8(sin 8d8)
i.e.
dQ' 7 cos 8 (C. 6)dQ 4 cos 8' 
w here
dfi =  2n sin 6d8
is th e  differential elem ent o f solid angle a t th e  angle 8 from  the cone’s 
cen ter line, and
dn ' = 2n sin 8'd8'
is th e  differential elem ent o f the solid angle a t a  angle 8’ from  the cone’s 
cen ter line. T h e  equation (C .6) represents the  expansion of the  solid an ­
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gles. Now we can easily find th e  differential density  ra tio  betw een ex­
panded beam  and original beam :
dn'/dQ' __ dQ _  4 cos 8' . .
dn/dQ = dn i =  7 cos 8 (l >
Here we used dn1 = dn , i.e. th e  num ber of ions is conserved. For the 
expanded beam , th e  differential density  ra tio  betw een 41.41° and the  center 
of the  beam  is
dn '/dQ '|4i,4i° _  (cos0'/coB0)cfn/dfi|0f=4i.4io _  ( | / ^ ^ ) d n /d f i |0'=4i.4io 
dn'/dQ ' |o= ( c o b 8 ' /  co8 9)dn/dQ\g>=0e (1/1) x 1
=  ( C7 >
w here we have selected dn/dQ\e>=0 = 1. If th e  differential density  is uni­
formly d istribu ted  before the  expansion, i.e.
dn
a n  !«'=«■«•= 1
here 8' =  41.41° corresponding to  8 — 30°. T hen , the  differential density  at 
8' = 41.41° is
dn’/dQ1 |fl'=4i.4i° _  yfe
dn'/dQ '\e,=w 2 
We can approxim ate  th e  differential density  is






If the  differential density  is non - uniform ly d istribu ted  before the  
expansion, such as
d n . 1
d fi1^ 800 =  2
then, the differential density at 9' =  41.41° is
dn ' t \ /3
^ [ * ' = 4 1 . 4 1 -  -  4
so, we can choose the  w eighting function of th e  differential density  as
J „ f
—  = cos2V  (C. 9)
because
c o s 2 B(41.41°) «  ^
T he differential particle num ber density  is
d n ' =  ccos2'90'dn'
=  ccos2-9# ^ ^  sinO'dB' (C.IO)
So the  to ta l num ber of ions inside th e  beam  cone of half angle 01 yields
» '(«’) =  «') (C .ll)
Sum m ary of weighting functions:
w(6) =  1
For the case 1, w ith p lasm a uniform ly d istribu ted  w ith in  an unexpanded 
beam  cone.
w(9) =  cos a 6
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For case 2, an  expanded beam  cone, uniform ly d istribu ted  over all beam  
cone before the  expansion.
tv(9) =  cos2-9 9
For case 3, a  expanded beam  cone, bu t w ith th e  differential density  ratio  
1:2, i.e. the  differential density a t  the  9 =  30° was half of th a t  a t  the  
cen ter before expansion. Note, we will no t distinguish betw een before the 
expansion and after th e  expansion, and  drop the  prim e sym bol (') from 
now on.
C .3 G en era tin g  Io n  D is trib u tio n s
In  th is  section we will use a  random  num ber generator to  sim ulate the 
argon ions d istribu tion  a t  the ap e rtu re  of the gun. In the  last section we 
found th a t  the  to ta l num ber of ions inside the  cone w ith a  m axim um  half 
angle of 9max is
n(9max) = c f  w(9)dQ 
Jo
and th e  to ta l num ber of ions inside the  cone w ith a  half angle of 9 is
n(9) — c f  w(9)dU 
Jo
O bviously the  ra tio  betw een the  n(0) and  the  n(9max) is in th e  range of 
0 to  1. B ut we know th a t  a  general random  generator can generate a  
uniform  d istribu tion  betw een 0 and  1. So we can use the  random  num ber 
generator to  generate th e  ratio  betw een the  n(9) and  the  n(9max), i-e.
7l (0)' -  = a random number R  [C. 12)





n(0) 1 — cos 9
) 1 cos 9max
n(0) 1 -  cos3/2 9
-  COB3/ 2 9max
n{9) 1 -  cos3-8 9
= R
= Rn(9max) 1 - c o s  3-B0„
For each random  num ber we can solve these equations to  find ou t the 
corresponding  angle 9 respectively. I t  is easy to verify th a t the  definition 
(C .12) satisfies the  requirem ent of th e  weighting function , for exam ple, in 
case 2:
dn(9) dn dR
dQ dR 2n sin 9d$
where
^  =  3/2 cos1 / 2 0sin0  au
So
dn(9) ~  cosM e)  „l/2 0dQ,
T his expression agrees w ith  the requirem ent of case 2. I t is tru e  for all 
cases. In Fig. C-2, th e  left two d iagram s show uniform ly d istribu ted  ions 
w ith 30° and  90° half opening angles respectively. T h e  right two diagram s 
show th e  ion d istribu tion  functions w hich have 2:1 d istribu tion  ra tio  be­
fore th e  perpend icu lar energies of ions were lost. A fter the  perpend icu lar 
energies were lost, th e  u p p e r right d iag ram  shows th e  beam  is expanding 
from 30° to  41°, th e  lower right d iagram  shows the  beam  is expanding to  
90°.
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3 0 ,  UNIFORM 1 : 2 ,  3 0  TO 41
9 0 ,  UNIFORM
i."- i J "
\ .> i / * T i . V i*  v * .4  0
Fig . C-2 B eam  D en sity  D is tr ib u tio n s
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A ppend ix  D
T R A N S F O R M A T I O N  F R O M  u  T O  k F R A M E
As in append ix  A, we can perform  a  series ro ta tions to  com plete the  
transfo rm ation  from  the  stream ing fram e (u  fram e) to  th e  wave vector 
fram e (k  fram e). To sim plify the  transform ation , we choose tw o coordinate 
system s as follows: for th e  u  fram e, define the  stream ing d irection u as 
the  Z axis, and  th e  X  axis is in the  B — u  plane; for the  k fram e, define 
the  k direction as the  Z axis, and as before, we always choose th e  X  axis 
in th e  B — k plane, as show n in the  Fig. D -l.
In  Fig. D -l, 0 is the  p itch  angle of k , a  is th e  p itch  angle of u, and /? 
is th e  azim uthal angle of u. T he transfo rm  procedures from th e  u  fram e 
to  th e  k frame are  :
1. ro ta te  th rough  an angle —a  around th e  Y axis of the  u fram e, th is will 
place the Z axis of th e  u  frame in th e  d irection of the  m agnetic field
B. T he transfo rm  m atrix  is
( cos a 0 sin a  \0 1 0 I ( R l )
— sin a  0 co b a J
2. ro ta te  th rough  an angle — /? around  th e  C u rren t Z axis (B). T he 
cu rren t X  axis will tu rn  to  the direction of th e  X  axis of th e  k frame. 
T h e  transfo rm ation  m atrix  is
(cos /3 — sin /? 0 \sin/? cos/? 0 I (f^-2)
0 0 l )
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3. ro ta te  th rough  an angle 9 around the  cu rren t Y  axis (now aligned 
along the Y axis of th e  k fram e). T he  curren t Z axis will tu rn  to  the 
direction of th e  wave vector k. T he transfo rm ation  m atrix  is
(cos 6 0 — sin 9 \0 1 0 1 (£>.3)
sin 9 0 cos 9 /
Finally, th e  transfo rm ation  from the  stream ing u  fram e to  th e  wave
vector k fram e is
cos 9 cos f3 cos a. +  sin 9 sin a  
sin j3 cos a 
sin 9 cos /3 — cos 9 sin a
(DA)
-cos 6 sin/3 cos 9 cos sin a  — sin 9 cos a 
cos (3 sin 0  sin a
sin 9 sin j3 sin 9 cos j3 sin a +  c o b  9 cos a
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Fig. D-l The Relationship Between The Three Coordinate
System: Local Geomagnetic Field B Frame, Beam U 
Frame and Wave Vector K Frame
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